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3-Ply Ru-ber-oid, 36 ins. 
3-Ply Ru-ber-qid, 18 ins. 
2-Ply Ru-ber-oif 
Mineralized Ru<

Red and Gi 
Eureka Rubfc

Roberoid Calv’d 
B.-H. Paint/18 ins,

Sales'!? LOST—On Monday evening
Between Water Street and Rawlink 
Cross, 1 Pair Glasses (In case). Bind# 
will be suitably rewarded by returning 
same to this office. may22,lf

Mrs. Gordon Lester,
Peayl is prepared to serve 1 
Afternoon Teas; 10 minutes w 
Bowring Park, 6 minutes wi 
Mount ■ Pearl Station. Everytl 
ved home-made. m

FOR SALE
Arrived ex "Canadian Sapper" from 

Prince Edward Island.

50 Young Pigs, extra good 
stock.

100 Sacks Seed Oats.
3 General Purpose Horses

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
’Phone 1761. P.O. Box 8068.

may20,4t

One of Our Big Bargains for
small money, 8 Houses, freehold; one 
8 rooms; all modem conveniences ; 
also one 13 rooms. Don’t miss thle 
chance; apply J. T. DOODY, 421 
Water Street, West, ’Phone 103. 

may20,tf

Would like to hear &
person having à Motor Cp* 

•ear for sale. Write, stating
fitifllifinoHnna nf oama fn **(

Notice to ex-service 
Men /:

DANCE OP THE ALLIES.
The G. W. V. A. Executive 

and other ex-Service men have 
decided to wear uniform and full 
size decorations, where possible, 
at the Dance of the Allies. It is 
requested theit as many ex-Ser- 
vice men as possible wear uni
form.

may22,2i

qualifications of same to "O' 
P.O. Box 416. KASSOCIATION
WANTED—By Young Mar-
rled couple, 3 or 4, Booms, West Bind 
or Higher Levels preferred; apply to 
Box 30, this office.

WANTED—A Small House
at a moderate rental; apply stating 
terms, conveniences and locality to 
“A.X.” ck) this office. aprtl.tf

There will be a Meeting of the 
CX.B. Old Comrades on Thurs
day, May 22nd, at 8 p.m. All 
members are urgently requested 
to attend.

By order of the President 
S. GARDNER,

Secretary.

may 22,31FOR SALE INTENDED PRINCIPALLY FOR ELEC
TORS OF THE WEST END,

to consider the political situation and the con
dition of the people, will be held

THIS THURSDAY EVENING at 8.15
IN THE CASINO THEATRE.

All are urged to attend.
mayzz.lt »

WANTED — Men’s Second
Hand Clothing; apply R. MERCER, 
corner King’s Beach and Duckworth 
Street.

A Gentleman Requires Bed
room and Breakfast only; apply bj 
letter, stating rental per month, pay
able In advance. Address P. O. Boi 
5199.may21,71

may21,3i
may21,2i Felly’s Brick will be deKver-

ed on your Job the right time, right 
quality, right quantity, and price suit 
you; apply -HUDSON JANES, Mill 
Bridge, City. ’Phone 1036. mayl3,39i Help Wanted.NOTICE.

THOMAS B. CLIFT,
Auctioneer & Notary Public 

Commercial Chambers* 
Water Street. , . .V 

Thone 513.P.O. Box 1353.

Notice is hereby given that
any person pr persons found ■ tres
passing on the property of Refîtes’, 
Rennies’ Mill Road, will he prosScut-

WANTED—Immediately, ai
Reliable General Maid; apply to MRS. 
R. A. H0WLÉY, Allendale Road. 

may22,3i 

There will be a Meeting of 
the Stai^ of the Sea Ladies’ 
Association this Thursday* 
evening, May 22nd, at 8 o’
clock. Will all members 
please attend?

j BUCKLEY,
Secretary.

TO LET ed according to the law, 
W. HALLIDAY. WANTED — Room Clerk,

Young Man, with good references; ap
ply to A. B. HOLMES, King George V. 
IttsMtute.may2241

FOR SALE — Twi
partly finished, In good.loc 
or easy terms to right pen 
ther particulars apply to 
LUMBER CO.. LTD.

TAG DAY nmytUt
lee; cash
For fur- WANTED—At the General

Hospital, a Housemaid ; apply at the 
Institution between 7 and 9 p.m. 

may22,31.

may22,ll
CARD.

ALEX BISHOP,
V.S., B V.Sc.,

(Veterinary Surgeon) 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University.

“A I R Z ONE,” 
Mundy Fond Road.,

The Daughters of The Empire will hold their 
Annual Tag Day, fqr the Children’s Camp and Child 
WelfjSje. The city wilfbe covered by a band of earnest 
workers on Friday morning.
4 HELP THE CHILDREN.

may22.ll

FOR SALE—I
WANTED-A Good Plain
Cook; apply with reference to A- B, 
HOLMES, King George V. Institute.-.

Carriage HarnessiA Special Meeting of Terra 
Nova Council, No. 1452 Knight» 
of Columbus will be held in Col
umbus Hall, Duckworth Street, 
to-night, Thursday, 22nd Inst., 
at 10 o’clock.

By order G.K.
T. J. DALTON,

mayU.il

IAMBRICK, 816 Water
mayi2,31 mayMAl

FOR SALE — Chei
Herse, weight about 1000 lbs, 
for farm work; apply to T. 
Bast End Car Stand or King1 

mayl0,31

WANTED — Girl to learn
French Polishing; apply between 6.80 
and 7M, to 89 Military Road, mayU,H

WANTED — A Maid for
general housework. MRS. 0. C. mtATT. 
Waterford Bridge Road. mayUAl

FOR SALE. Thou. 2617
r26,3mes,

SALE—Large Dwell-
V iW)e>i «411jeemtur

The Merchants Casualty

wnd promises Lotii
ly to WANTED—Pants Makers,

highest wages, constant employment 
CHAPLIN KING OF TAILORS.StreetLADIES’ AID.We the underelzned wish to 

announce to our friends and 4hi 
public generally that we are op 
ening our Ice Cream Parlour oi 
Saturday, Emnire Day. We wil 
also cater all kinds of drinks 
pies, pastry, etc. Fresh butte] 
and raw cream nhvnvs on hand

ENOfFS,
Rivervale, Waterford Bridge.

may!2,21 :

may21,tfFOR SALE —1 Fir
Fishing- Scat and Engine,
for the fishery ; also 1 New J 
glue 5h.p„ half price; 
AVERY, 9 Charlton Street

ON THE aftBrnoon Of' ■ • ;

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28th,
'th the Lecture Room of the Congregational Church, 

'the members of the Ladies* Aid are holding a Saale 
-consisting of useful âfid fancy Apron*, Children’s 
Summer Garments, etc. : ■ ’ v - ^

AFTERNOONTE AS WILL BE SERVED AT 30c, 
ADMISSION 10c.

COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

WANTED —A General
' Head Offleei Waterloo, Ontario.

THOMAS R. CLIFT,
Nfld. Manager,

Coramerelal Chambers, « Water Street
may21,81. ■ ... ■ , . ... - -

Maid, one who has a know], 
plain cooking; references reyiewu tuuiung, rawrauwo rouuirou i
apply MRS. WAKBLŸ, 130 Patrick-St 

may22.11 1 • f.y.FOR SALE—A Very Dwir-
able Freehold New Dwelling House 
and Premises, Bonavënturi iKe. 
This property will be sold at "f^E tit
tle more than half cost. For futther 
particulars apply to WOOD A KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street. 

mayl7,tf‘

CARD.

Walter F. Rendell.
Special Representative

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION.

Office Muir Building. 
P.O. Box E5097 ’Phone 645

may6,tu,th,s,tt s

WANTED—A General Ser
vant to go to New York, with good 
family. For particulars apply FIFTH 
AVENUE STORE, 314 Water Street. 

may22,tf
MAKES ., 

UNRULY HAIR 
> BEHAVE WANTED—A Strong Boy

as messenger; apply at once to I 
WHITE CLOTHING CO. may22,tf

iy20.4l;tu,th,s.tnNOTICE. FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
,1 American Rubber Tyred

The Annual Meeting and Elec
tion of Officers of the L. S. P. U. 
will be held in their Club Rooms 
on Thursday night, May 22nd, 
at é p.m. All members must pro
duce their Union Card before 
entering the meeting.

THOMAS WHITE,' 
may2i,2i • Secretary.

perfect condition ; apply POl 
FURNITURE FACTORY. mayM WANTED—A Girl for gen

eral housework; another maid kept; 
good wages to right girl; apply MRS, 
CYRIL CAHILL, King’s Bridge Road. 

may20,tfFREIGHT SERVICE FOR SALE—D welling
House and Grounds freehold, water In,JxvU.dC mill xxrv lulu», u ecuuiu,
situate near Westerland, off 
water Road; no motor dust or 
taxes; 6 minutes from city Hr 
mediate possession. S. A. CHU 
16 Cathedral Street i

$400.00 Keeps Hair Combed W A N T E D—AT Once, a
General Servant; apply MRS. PER- 
CIYAL. 12 Freshwater Road. 

may20,3i

MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.
S.S. WINONA sails from Montreal on May 

21st, and from Charlottetown on May 24th, for 
St- John’s, Newfoundland. -

" For freight space, rates, etc., apply to

The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd., 
McGill Street, Montreal, or

HARVEY & CO., LTD., Agents.

Any Style Soft, Smooth
and Glossy.AUCTION NOT STICKY NOT GUMMYand Freehold Land.

60 x 100
GOODRIDGE STREET, 
off Merrymeeting Road.

Small Cash payment down, balance 
$10.00 a month. Immediate occupa
tion; apply to

FRED J. ROIL & GO.,
Real Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth Street

FOR SALE—A 5-Pwfci
6 Cylinder (special) Studebakei 
carefully driven only about 4500 
Reason for selUng owner j 
closed car; apply “MOTORIST
p*.o,

NOT GREASY. WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply LADY 
SQUIRES, 44 Rennies’ Mill Road. 

may20,tf

For Sate &yway, May 23rd,
DR AUCTION ROOMS,
5 Waldegrave St.
Cuts of FRESH PORK.

ARN & BARNES,
i Auctioneers.

Partnership A. W. KENNEDY
Price 50c.may21,31

WANTED—A Saleslady, ex
perienced preferred; reference re-1 
quired ; Rpply S. L. LEVITZ & CO-.j 
252 Water Street. may20,tf

Box 8jl.
Notice Is hereby given that the 

partnership formerly existing between 
us under the firm name of MaldmeUt 
A Spartes Is hereby dissolved. The 
said business will be carried on by E. 
Matdment under the firm name of 
“The Maldment Printing Company” by 
who* all debts due by the said part
nership will be paid and to whom all 
debts due the said partnership are to 
be paid.

Dated at St John’s this 20th day 
of May, AJ).T 1984. -

FOR SALE—A 5-Passen
Model 490 Chevrolet Touring Ca
excellent running order, thorou 
overhauled, any trial given. For 
ther particulars apply to W. 
EBSARY, Mundy Pond Road, orj 
No. 1180, Cooperage, Sontbstde.V 

may2,tf

ROOMS TO LET, Etc.
WANTED—A General Maid
to go to Montreal, must understand 
plain cooking and have reference; ap- I 
ply to MISS CRAWFORD, Forest Rd., i 
St. John’s. mayl9,61SALE families, every convenience. For fur- 

ther particulars apply to the WHIT
TEN HOTEL, 60 New Gower Street 

may22,ll■' .. ■ FOR SALE—5-Room
galow, Stable and Land (1001

WANTED — A 1st or 2nd
'Grade Lady Teacher for' Primary De
partment, Methodist School, Cupids; 
salary $300; one with à good know
ledge of music preferred ; apply to R. 
J. SMITH, Chairman. mayl9,6t

Newfoundland 
Motor Association.

itity of slightly 
damaged

TO RENT — A House con
taining 6 rooms and basement, with a

age), on Oxen Pond Road, 
water Road; apply to C.' O’] 
Queen's Roadl • 1E. SP, garden In rear; apply 26 McKay,St. 

mayS2,3i 'y. : /"WHOLESALE & RETAIL MEAT MERCHANTS.may22.ll FOR SALE—Four I
two 3-story houses, situated 
ter’s Hill, corner of Pope Stre 
and sewerage connections; 
2-story houses, situated on 
The above property is in go< 
tlon; long lease; price res 
terms made to suit purchase 
to C. R. PEET, ill Springdal 

■ mayl9,6i -

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE TO LET — Either partly
furnished or unfurnished, desirable 
Dwelling House, newly painted and 
papered, with electrJC light and mod
ern conveniences; apply 47 Quid! 
Vldi Road between 7 and 9 p.m. 

may21,41 j

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Maid, with knowledge of 
plain cooking, washing out; apply to 
"MASCOT,” 141 LeMarchant Road. 

mayl7,tt" : '

NOW DUE.
We will be closed Empire Day, May 24th. Store 

will be open on Friday night tiff 10 o’clock.Motor Car Owners.............. $10.00
Motor Cycle Owners .. .. 6M

Every Motor Car and Motor 
Cycle owner cordially invited to

States.Canada
and free list

wanted by manu- WANTED—A Girl with a
knowledge of plain cooking for the 
house at Bonne Espérance; reference 
required; apply 16 Gower Street, be
tween 7 and 9 p.m. mayl7,tf

report as toCHEAP TO LET—West End, Furn
ished Bedroom and Sitting Room with 
piano, suitable for gentleman with 
board or married couple with use of 
kitchen; apply P.O. Box 396. may21,21

Empress Butter, 1 lb. 56c. lb.Try our
80c. lb.Subscriptions may he left 

The ROyal Stationer*, 180 Wa 
Street or mailed to

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 
PJ). Box B60I7. SetvTre

mayl6,71_________ ■ ,

Country Eggs, 55c.Fresh
Fresh Ox Liver 90c. lh. md, Oldnate Hughes’Our Reliable Beef Choice Breakfast Road; apply H. J. DUD] WANTED—At once, a Good

General Servant; apply to “ERIN 
HOUSE,” 41 Brazil’s Square.

tore and Mines.
30c. lb.

mayl3,tfFOR SALE—ü w e
House and Barn -situate oi 
Cove Road near King’s B 
further particulars apply t

Duckwoi
mayl9,tf ANTE D—A General

House in CentralFfesh Killed Maid; apply 4 Chapel Street. maylS.tfrfSf'-'l

ir Street Once, a Firstpie Building,of Ladies’ mayl3,61,eod apply to CHAS. J.
mayl2,tfkAmAivAfl »repaired,
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your profits tv advsrtlMzg B

$6.00 PER ST. 22, 1924. PRICE : TWO CENTS. NUMBER 116.

Tarred Paper.
2- PIy Felt ^
3- Ply Felt ; 
Matchless Paint

Tierces Coal Tar. 
Barrels Coal Tar. 
Half Brls. Coal Tar. 
Tins Roofing Tar. 
Brls. Roofing Pitch. 
Tar Brushes.

Stores Department

'AUCTION,
tiday, May 23rd,

at 11 a.m. sharp.
At the store of

t GEO. M. BARR,
Buckhanan Street,

! as the New Brennan Bldg.)
! Over Fillers for Codd’s Bot-

,gei Crown Cork Filling and
(aping Machine.
^1 Hydraulic Pump and Car-

*ett and Foster Coronet fill- 
j Syruping and Crowning Ma
ke (these machines are Ideal 
^operating small aerate^ water 

a in town or outports). 
w:M picture Machines operat- 
ttfom any electric light socket, 
|tble for small halls, schools 
I small moving picture shows, 

i standard films.
ÂI1 Moving Picture Machines 
mating from either electrib light 
fest or acetulene lamps, house- 
| size.
urns 8 in. Coir Cable. 
i Roof Coating 6 gallons each, 
i Bronze tireen Paint 6 gal- 

I each '.
I Moss Green Paint 8 gallons.

Harland’s Varnish 12 gal- 
: each.
lone Sherwln Williams Rwpar

Gallons Sherwln Williams
r. , : i •
i Sherwln Williams Rexpar. 

(Dillons Bedrock Bottom Paint 
jet; Aluminum Paint. (
jlbi. Drums Wbitelead.
|lle No. 1 Canvas 97 yards.

«No. 1 Canvas 86 yards.
I Ships’ Sheathing.
dies Certainteed Shingles.

I Ban 25 8 Herring Nets.
(Ban 214 Herring Net.

1 Leather 10% lbs. 
mels 37 to 42 lbs.

|ia. Mast Hoops.
". Mast Hoops, 
tels Trans. Lubricant, 
i Motor Oil, 5 gallons each.
. Engine.
tels Feed Flour. x

i Cup Greese 12-5s. each, 
tel 6 cwt. Steam Cylinder Oil. 

hdrv other articles.
iters must take delivery af-' 

) of sale.

IN & BARNES,
zews.th.f Auctioneers.

Freehold property situate on th*. 
Bay Bulls Road, belonging to the 
estate of the late James Vey. The pro
perty comprises 48 acres of land and 
includes a modern dwelling and barn. 
Part purchase money accepted, bal
ance on terms. For particulars apply 
to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON * WINTER, 
mayl7,6t,eod Temple Bnflitgg.

—7 An



EMPIRE DAT 
THIS STORE 

WELL REM AIN 
OPEN

until aao
PREDAY NIGfflE,

■hawt round her

Whither
■he*oT The answer,
same Inner voice,

whisper, despairingly:
-Anywhere- from thla placera,- 

where !"
Obeying it, as before, the passed 

down the steps, and swiftly crossing 
the 60m over the patches of light 
thrown from the windows of the still 
lighted rooms, was soon swallowed 
up in the darthfldei -.%r "

Bfilfl

MADE IN ENGLAND*
you Tweed Skirts

Patterns. Beautiful Combination of
.................. $2.80 and $3.20

In Stripes 
Colours. "i

ought to hare foreseen ft from the 
first, bot I did nO». We will go abroad 
to one of the colonies. I am etitng
aid can work.”„

The countess, once more calm and 
attentive, looked before her thought
fully.

"Tee," she said, “it win be beet 
Poor girl!"

Roy ce sighed.
“Yes, I pity her, and I do not won

der at yon. I will not blame you tor

HOSE SPECIALSCHAPTÊR X33CV. 1 [ l

She went ewlftly, with the shawl 
drawn tBosely round her head, «long 
the drive, Its wonted smoothness cut 
up by the carriages, passed the gates, 
and into the high-road. She paused 
a moment or two to gain breath, and 
looked round her As she did so, the 
stable clock of the Towers struck 
five. In another hour or two, she re
flected, the workmen would be about, 
and she would be seen. , She must 
hasten on—but whither. At that mo
ment If and idea at all found room in 

•her bewildered mind, it was that of 
going back to her own people It 
she walked long enough—if she could 

-only manage to avoid recognition, she 
msflft In time come across a band of 
gypsies. Whether they belonged to 
her own tribe or not, she knew that 
they would succor and, If necessary,

Ladies* Llama Finish 
Hos*-*FuH assortment 
of shades. 35c.
Pair...................

Ladies’ Mercerized Cot
ton Hose—In: Coating, 
Grçy, Mole and 5QC.

LADIES’ ARTIFICIAL SILK HOSE—-Platin
um Brand. Nothing better made. Shades: 
Nude, Putty, Coating, Fawn, Mole, Silver, 
Mouse, Castor, Marone, Nigger, Cast Don, 
Shoe Grey, Suede Grey, also in Black and

' White; sizes 8%, 9 and 9*4 inch foot Three 
Dollar value for $1.76 per pair. Every pair 
of Platinum Hose guaranteed perfect

LADIES’ ARTIFICIAL SILK HOSE—Blafek 
and White unfo’V made in England, reinforced 
heels and toes, only 95è. per pair.

LADIES’ ARTIFICIAL SILK HOSE-Shades 
Coating, Nigger, Dark Grey; made in Eng
land, reinforced toes*and heels. Extra good 
yalue, only 85c. per pair. w \

"There le only one thing do do,’1 
he went on, after a. moment of sil
ence: "Madge and I meet leave here.
We ought never to have come; I see 
that clearly enough now. We ought 
to have gone away, abroad egme- marrying her. No man placed as 
where—anywhere where wé were not y0u were could have resisted' her. 
known, ahd where this couldn’t have But It was a mad thing to tto-taad. 
happened. Poor Madge! poor Madge!" - Tee, yon must go!" she sighed heav- 

The countess looked' at him, and ny; "yon must go. But therewill be 
then from him. no need for work or poverty. I Will

"Everything has gone wrong—a give you money. . Seymofr must give .
ntieea ksa uaeEaA ««An m a nn/1 nnon FOR ** •' *" i

Royce started, and the Mood flew to , 
hie hitherto white face. .

•No,’ -he said; “not one penny, trom 
Seymour. And, mother"—He paused, 
ae -it reluctant to continue, then be . 
forced himself to go on—“mother, 
Seymour wants watching. You ltd : 
not see WmeUt the card-table—did 
not hear what that man Jake said:" , 

The countess started and clutched , 
the edge of the dressing-table. j

“What—what did he say?” she ,

occur

■ —With fancy gartd 
and knee. Ro,,] 
Saxe, Cham- op
pagne............

Ladies’ Pink Jersey RjJ

Knicker
Hose

with fancy 
top. What 

the boys 
want. From
60c. pair

Children’s Dfl 
Millinery

for the particular M3 
so With an assorti 
styles that in either 
color or material, th 

■just the Hat to suit *<

line col
like nbed Bloomers

I the louse since—” She stopped and 
| drew r. heavy breath. "And yet all 
I, : seemed so srbooth and straight. My 
I plans—and God knows I planned and 
h-schemed for your -happiness, not my 
I own—my plans were going’ to their 
r end as if Providence had Messed 
{ them Irene loved you—*
1 He stared. >.
1 "Mother!" be. pried, 
i “Yes," she Bald In a dull, présistent 

way, “she loved yon. She loves you 
.sjJH. I knew it, I see it plalnty every 

I day. . jt is not only I whom am 
' wretchéd. I watch her face, I know 

by the- look on it—by the tone of her 
voice when she speaks to yon—”

"For God’s sake, be silent! Say 
, no- more, mother!" Boyce broke out,

- hoarsely.
“It is the truth," she sahfS dully,

. stubbornly. "You hire been and are 
blind not to’have seen it. I meant 
you to marry her. Yon would have 

“b*n rich, youjwonld" have been hap
py ^ad my great sin would not have 
borne its fruit” .

Royce- went qp to her and laid his 
hand heavily On her ^houlder.

“What are you saying, mother?” 
'he demanded, hoarsely. "You sin!”

She Started and looked at him for 
a moment like one in a dream then 
she pnt her hand to her head.

“What have I said!” she exclaimed 
•In a trembling voice. "Why do you 
copie here and drive me to despair? 
Why-”

Then she seemed to recognize him, 
and her hand dropped again. “What 
weie you saying Royce!" she said. 

-“I—I am npeet and bewildered. I 
don’t know what I am saying."

"My poor mother!" be said, with a 
strong man’s pity. "God forgive me 
for 'bringing all this upon you. But 
there shall be an end of- It from to
night. We will go away, Madge and

Children’s Pink & Whil 
Jersey Ribbed 1Q 
Bloomers .... ^

ier blui 
at you 
Busetim
old set] 
ill to 1
eternU

Full range of prices.

may!9,21,33maylfi.tf

;lazes, 
which 
ad Co]

that Seymour Is act what he pre
tends to be," he replied, "tie Is a 
lie and a fraud. God forgive me for 
speaking so of my brother, but It is 
the truth.”

The countess shuddered.
“Yes,” she said, slowly, painfully, 

“he te your brother—your brother. 
You say—”

“That—that he wants watching,"

In Mi

FISHERMEN! Nothing Wears better than 
Leather. ttV

fREMEMBER! One pair of Smallwood’s Handi 
made Boots will last the voye 
age, will outwear at feast 
three pairs of the best rubber 
boots on the market to-day, 

tr*-‘ besides: giving you that com- 
fort which only a Leather 

-v-L-f-"-. vite Boot can do. *
SMALLWOOtyS! Smallwood’s. BOOTS are 

made out of all solid Lea
ther!* - -

irtes’s
Spain
name

tention, and she realised', after a mo
ment or two, that it wmLfro|n Mkrtha 
Hooper's cottage. It sedb^f tike a 

beacon, not to warn but to welcome, 
and It occurred to her that she might 
rog|. tiiere for a short time, perhaps 
until tiie night had fatten Again. The 
woman had evidently known that sor
row was, and could sympathize with 
and hide her. It waa true, there was 
»ome secret understanding between 
her and the oountete, but Madge re
flected that she could show Martha 
Hooper that the, Madge, was flying 
from Monk Towers to save the count
ess from further humiliation, and 
that woufiT Indue» .Mrs. Hooper to 
help her In her flight 

She made her way across the com
mon, and nearly fainting now with 
the exhaustion produced by the reac
tion of excitement, she leaned against 
teh door and knocked.

Two or three minutes passed— 
minutes that seemed an age to Madge 
—and she was asking herself wheth-1 
er she should hare strength to keep 
herself falling upon the step, when 
Martha Hooper’s nervous voice was 
heard from behind the door.

"Who It le! It, it you. Jake!" she 
flaked In trembling tones.

Madge moiatonad her Ups, she was , 
almost incapable of speech.

"It Is S," she said, at tact, ‘ ,
Mrs. Hooper opened the door, then . 

shrunk back and uttered a ciy of ,

lARING

ire’ll bi
my old

lOtyARY. Two and Four Cycle—3 to 80 H.P.
led for Gasolene or Kerosene.
■ntity of Engine Accessories at all times, therefore

[Woe to frJ 
worst, ad 
somehow 

hm on oiJ 
k grief iJ 
kow's a rj 
•to the nJ 
tarm get 

bis costly 
10n8e dizzj 
r way to 
sweetly, ti 

1 down J 
Py- His cd

We carry a lai 
ACADIA ENGINI 
'for want of spare ] 
) We' also stock 
cessories, Circular 
and Pumps of evei

iers never are delayed ôr inconvenienced in any waj

oners’ Heaving and Hoisting Equipments and Ac- 
, Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, Lubricating 04Rubber Belting, Batteries, 
aiption. . ' .......

Lower Prices on Hand-made
alarm.

ST. JOHN’S."Who to she panted. "I—l don’tTongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low 
% Boots; Men’s, Boys and Youths’ solid Leather 
Laced Boots.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

and ev<.!■'!■■ ILSWI -mayl0,3m,eodknow you I’ve nothing to give—’
It 1a said poorIaadon,

Madge. "Let me coma in. 
get no farther. ;
' Martha Hooper uttered a ery of as

tonishment and nervous apprehen
sion, end drawing her-in, ploeed the 
door. ■; .

"It’s yon, ma'am r" she gasped, as 
Madge sunk on to » chair. “Oh, what 
has happened? Why are you dressed 
Uke that! You art ill.

“I—I am faint,'

She could

THE HOME OF G 
218 Water Street, It’s great

' e
mayl.tf

■g’"!1.".".,. faint-
E NEW ARRIVALS, ex. SS. WINONA
It” ' 1000 Barrels “Union Jack.”

1000 " “Hungarian.”
1000 ” “Canuck.”
100 ” • Meota-Graham.

60 " Whole Wheat. •
of the new and cheaper freight rates,, and are. 
on any portion of the above lots.
WHOLESALE ONLY. G i : - L'

6000 Barrels “WiMartha Hooper ran for a glass et 600 Sax 14s.water, and brought it to her, and stood ‘—500 Sax 49s
500 Sax 98s. \
500 Sax 140s

46R88S
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Jade Comes Fi

I IN THIS CITY

Morning

Boys’s PantsMen’s Silk 
Knitted Ties

Now is your chance if Vou ever 
wished for one. TIES! TIES! 
TIES ! Values up to $1.25 ; some 
slightly damaged .. .. .. ..

In fine strong Tweeds, all'' col
ors. Ages 6 to 17 years. A good 
value for $2.50. On Sale for ..

Values to 14.00 Materials; Values to 17.00 
__ _ —. Tweeds

Worsteds

Values to 22.00Values to 19.50

Cross-Barr’d
SergesValues to 25.00 Values to 28.50

til iBotany

SALE ATtil —— UU4MU1W f

«hSU-w*, thousands of 
^Jresh Halibut and Sal- 
^°ne 379 and 971.

irtunity 
!or less

MEN! Here is your great 
Every Coat in stock offer 
than Wholesale Prices.FeUew Hanham ?

“President Brand” F< :ats for Sum-
Summer weights. W<*Mte lor Hickman,” eày» 

.T*® Channel, describing 
8 hr Chambers. Who Is 

■ -_***• Has he any pnb- 
quallfle8 him.)to ln- 

meeUngs? This Han- 
derk in the employ of

chtoen C0| Ud ne

Sample Suits just opened, 
years. Values to $25.00.

..................... "■ ■s mk.—
*■

üü ■Hu

"

—

orr ot jade-one of the 
tar ornaments of the day—

R interest. ■1
' t the innermost end of the 
«11! of China the wonder of 

I that strides westward, 20tt. 
20ft wide, from Shan Tat 

_ the Pacific Coast, to* 
111 1 500 miles away, lies 

and beside it Is a gate 
wail, one of the nu 

1 tra(je routes in the world,
, into the heart of the Boot 

[World-the Yu Men, the Jade

„ tbat gate for 3,000 years 
the caravans carrying 

from the quarries of 
j Khotan, to be wrought by 

Lories of China and Japan, 
is n0 material for the mere

■ to handle. Very nearly as 
diamond, it must be ground 

• with a drill and paste of a
i vet harder than itself; first 
'tten emery, and last of all 

It' is a stubborn and re
sterai. and the glorious 

i occur not in masses but In
■ through a duller matrix. The 

. carver of figures and floW-
ti0 to adapt his design as to 

i iMir wayward course 
.rears ago the Chinese recog- 

, colors—from a clear white, 
i; rock crystal, to the bril- 
, that nowadays comes only 

igorm a. Some of these—the 
r blue, for example—are so 

t you say see them only In a 
(museum. On their value no 

old set a price.
[y to the Chinese were sym- 

j( eternity and long life, and 
were fashioned Jn'i (“As 

mid wish it”) sceptres, given 
in token of goodwill and 

High known now under their 
Modern name of mandarin 

And the grey-green intor- 
[shades were the inspiration 

perfect of Chinese per
lâtes. the celadon greens, to 

tvhich the potters of Wor- 
Copenhagen admit they 

| in vain.
^tbe sublime to the rldipulous 

T far away. There were jade 
, in Mexico and the Aztecs 

I the powdered stone a sov- 
medy for colic. And so when 
rtes’s men first brought the 

|g Spain they called it after the 
l name of the disease jiada,

Second Hand Fish 
for cask fish. THE 

BROKERAGE CO„
■apr4,tf

IABIXG THE WORST.
When storm 
clouds seem 
about to hurst, 
and roll up fast 
and faster, Pete 
Teeter says, "I 
fear the worst— 
I’m banking on 
disaster. The 
hail, like bullets 
made of lead, 
upon the root 
will rattle ; a 
thunderbolt will 

i abed and kill the mules, and 
iere’11 be disaster all around, 

fmy old bell wethers, the 
l geese will all be drowned, 

i will lose their feathers.
i nature is athirst, there’s 

jwoe to fret it; I never fail to 
É worst, and seldom fall to get 
f somehow all the sullen fates 

on old Pete Teeter; they 
1 grief in sacks and crates, 

v’s a repeater. The storms 
1 the neighbors' shacks on 

fhrm get busy; and they 
costly stacks, and knock, 

toe dizzy. The neighbors 
[way to town, thetr motors 
Weetly, but Teeter's wagon 

|down and quits the job
• His chickens always have 
, his milk cow coughs and 
nd every passing zephyr 

i germs of punk diseases.
being “Sorrow First,”

! woe he misses; for folks
• fear the worst are strange 

It we’d be happy
i feel that we are heirs to 
. .ao8 not pursue, with bug- 

■ the fifty brands of sad-

-Vi

y. ‘'M %ià.
'he
y House

The entire city will be stirred to a high pitch of excitement when the news of this 'GREAT BROADCASTING SALE is spread 
Don’t miss it! Everything is in readiness for your coming. Every article in our Store will be placed on sale at reduced prices, 
in plain figures at SALE PRICES you cannot resist. You’ll scarcely bëlieve your .eyes when you read the Safe tickets. Won’t the 
Won’t tfere be a scramble! Push your way through the crowds. Arouse yourself to the superativeness of immediate action! 
will you have a like opportunity of saving money on wearing apparel of this character and quality!

thé City and vicinity, 
rerything will be marked 

-seekers havea treat! 
perhaps, never again

Doors Open Promptly 9.30
One reaTBargain is h|jtteP than 
a hundred Promises; Come— 
See—Be Convinced.

X

OUR MEN’S DEPT. Is now located in the Premises formerly occupied by R. Temple

ton. A Separate Store catering exclusively to Men and Beys.

The BROADWAY Prices 
Lower. Their Values 
Better.

“FOR EVERY GRADE OF LIFE!”

It matters not whether you want a high 
grade tailored Suit, representing! the last 
word in American style, workmanship and 
material, or whether your immediate needs 
call fdî- i low-priced Suit for every day 
work purposes; we can supply ÿour re
quirements at prices considerably lower 
than can be obtained anywhere else in the 
city. A personal inspection will convince 
you of the truth of this statement

COME! CONSIDER! COMPARE!

HIGH GRADE TAILORED SUITS 

$2158 to $3858

MEN’S PANTS

Just the thing for hard 
work during the Sum
mer months. All sizes. 
Only -

$1.48.

BATH ROBES
An ideal lounge gar
ment for men; made 
from good grade Eider
down. Easily worth 
$12.00 to $15.00. Our 
Price

$6.98.

BABY BOY PLAY SUITS
To fit 1 to 3 years.

Made from durable Khaki and 
Blue Drill, with red piping; 
worth double our price. On Sale 
for.

69c.

MEN’S COMBINATIONS.
The famous “Chalmers Brand”
Silkltod Wool Combinations for
men. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $afe jugt exactly as ad- 
Price $6.00. Now only J "

$3.98 Suit.

SHIRTS
Another shipment of 
Men’s fine Dress Shirts 
with and without col
lars. Sizes 14 to 17. A 
wonderful bargain •

98c.

MEN’S SOCKS
Summer weight Black 
Socks. Two pairs to 
each customer. Regular 
price 45c. On Sale for

_ 14c. pair.

NOTICE! READ!

We do not blame you if 
you wonder whether the 
prmter has made a mis
take in settingthe$e 
prices, but he has not— 
You’ll find everything on

vertised. Come early !

Fibre Silk Half Hose
These Socks for men 
come in shades of 
Brown and Light Grey. 
Every pair in perfect 
condition. Reg. Price 
$1.25. On Sale for

39c. Pair.

Boy»’& Men’s Caps
Another big range just 
opened and marked 
specially for this Sale
49c. 69c. & 79c. 

—l—:

Famous “Triangle” Collars
Men’s White Soft Collars, very 
newest styles—Piques, Silks, 
Cords ,etc. Regular Price 35c.
On Sale for

25c.

Wide End Ties
A splendid selection of Men’s 
Wick End Silk Ties, in a large 
variety of patterns. Values up 
to $1.50. All One Price

39c.

Men’s Work Shirts
Juts what is needed for 
Summer wear; Khaki 
Drill and Blue 
brays. Values 
$2.75 for only

Cham 
up to

Boys’ Wash $uib
Just received another 
shipment of Boys’ Wash 
Suits. Sizes 3 to 6 years. 
Values up to

98c.

Leatherette Coats
Men! Prepare for a 
rainy day by buying 
one of these splendid 
Coats for only

$5.98.

Boy Scout Shirts
d another 
Khaki Flan

nel Scout Shirts for 
boys;.all sizes. Only
v* 69c.

Just opent 
shipment of 

1 Scout

Boys’ Blouse Shirts
Mostly Blue Ghambray, 
Khaki Drill and Striped 
Flannelette. Sizes 6 to 
12 years. On Sale for

39c.

Bow Ties
“To make up yourself.” 
A nice selection of Silk 
Bow Ties in assorted 
shades and patterns

49c. & 69c.

Serviceable Felt 
mer wear. A

A.
VOW

'

MEN’S UMBRELLAS
Common 

give
e Umbrellas that 
service. On Sale

—

Phenomenal Values 
in

Juvenile Suits
To fit from 2 to 8 years.

ore—and’that means something 
! offered such remarkable values 

Gents’ Suits; and even if your 
Irobe is amply stocked it will pay 

a eouple of extra Suits to meet 
future requirements. Styles such as Peter 
Pan, Oliver Twist, Tunic, Middy and Sailor 
effects are here in abundance at prices that 
defy competition.

in Lil 
boys’ 
you *

Values to $3.50
Materials;

Plain 
Pin Stripe 

and 
Harris 

Tweeds.

Values to $4.90

Values to $5.90 Silk 
Finish 

Corduroys
Values to $7.90

Values to $9,50

8

Silk * 
Poplin

All Wool 
Botany 
Serges.

Values to 13.50

tilths’ Suits
To fit from 8 to 17 years.

BUY 

HERESuit
$11.00 Value 

Two Pants Suit

AND

SAVE
7.28

$15.00 Value 
Two Pants Suit

Î0M
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« tew
models to sort

range from 1.35tour of theiron Conference Approves 
Examination Vaccination

contract with the public their 
has ripened and rounded, Francix
Bushman and Beverly Bayne have

result of years of 
irimentbag two of the

which occur in Cor- 
overcome. Bones and 
steels cannot push 

ugh to cause unsight- 
and uncomfortable

by the film wort» and 
meure to spy that they 
their conquests of a 

il. few short years ago la “Modern Mar- 
;o riage," a big society mystery melo

drama, which Is one of the outstand
ing pictures of the season.

We recommend this entertainment 
to yen. It will be presented at this 

1- theatre to-night,
|e Beeyies this great feature there !»
le "The Fable of The Sheik,” being one 
a | of the popular Modernised ntb|ea. of 

Aesop, and a screamingly funny com
edy entitled “A Pleasant Journey.”

We may as well remind you that 
the Amateur Contest taken place to* 
morrow night, and Is of a particular
ly interesting nature. Something new 
all the time.

’ —'The’- oier Wastinning it gives us
HAM PALACE. , ; mode yesl

r
Sl. Ling, Mill 
1824, If D’Otsy

which is . expected to be the busiest Tokto will 
and most brilflant since the glprlded • 
days before the war, began last night FAXC 
with the regal splendour of a - royal MBLBO1 
court by the King and Queen at captain 
BpOktagham Palace. As is tpe cue- ^er of th 
tom with toe flr»t court of the sea- re0ord, w 
era, the guests, numbering about 1,- drove an 
00,0, were drawn mainly from dlplo- dense fog, 
maUc ejud otlçial circles. but there „our drlv<
were alee a small number from gen- , ____ ____ __
oral circles of society, among them THE EMIGRATION CONFERENCE* 
many Canadian débutantes. From all - home May 21?
ever the world, women of wealth and ^ flret commlttee qt ^ ,nter$ 
social standing came to Lopdon fpr Emigration Conference ha, ft
last nightie court, making many a ; proved a moUon by iWlim delegaB

We have just opened a

wrinkly

CROWN DERBY, LORRAINE, HARWOOD, 
FLOW BLUE PEKIN .CLIFTON PRINT 

and WHITE & GOLD SPRIG.
Many of them" are shown nowhere else except In this 
Store, and the collection on display embraces only the 
best quality Wares as well as the most desirable pat
terns.

Sets are made up of any number of pieces to suit 
the purchaser.

No. 682 Flesh 3.30 
Laced Front. Sizes 

21 to 32.
Orpr 16 numbers

selection,St** 2* to

Comnletelv Relieved 
of Her Kidney Trouble

So Says Quebec Lady After 
Taking Dodd’s Kidney Pills.ROYAL STORES, An expoelou aboard the armou 

schoolshlp Patrie, at Touon, woun| 
X», fqur most seriously, gay» a n| 
communique. The accident occur 
during practice in Ipgdlng the '16 q 
tltneter g*k;'

bne• ; , WASHINGTON, May. 21.
Thé Senate Daugherty Committee, 

was told to-day that representatives j 
of the Department of Justice had not 1 
only sought to “frame" Senator 
Wheeler, Its prosecutor, but had .spied 
on its, members and its witnesses and

maylS,21 th

Selling faster THE DEADLY FUNGUS. 
TILLSONBURG, Ont., May 2:

ReymottdWQtrMjto»efcJ6 ye%r
httd spirited away the famous diaries 

) of iBaetqp B. Me«p8.-wbo was .work
ing with it as. an Investigator.

( MA CL ARES AT BCRMÀH.
SHANGHAI, May 21.

- Stuart MacLaren, British aviktor, 
Hying round the world arrived at Ak- 
yab, Burin ah, to-day, from Calcutta, 

.said a despatch from the former point 
received here to-night.

and faster say that she owejtiggg health l« the 
great Canadian ..Kidney Remedy. 
Madame S. Poirier, a we:' known 
resident hqrfe is one of, them.

"tjiave suffered for one whole year 
with my kidneys. Aft#,r taking Dodd's 
Kidney Pill» my trouble has gone and 
I am now quite weUT" Jjz 

Dodd's Kidney P|Harbave became a 
fAmtly remedy becaqae, people have 
tried them and found tjhem good. They 
help Rheumatism, Lumbago, Diabetes, 
Lame Back, Heart Disease and Urin
ary troubles, because all of these are 
either Kidney Diseases or are caused 
by toe kidneys failing to, do theiim. .. ÜMé'.. al'

son of Mr: and Mrs. Harry Simes, who
live four miles south of Tillsonburg* 
lies deçd. Hls.parents are jtt-.the. point 
of death, and two sisters, 18 and 14, 
respectlvqy, are slighty Ip, as tfie re
sult of eating mushrooms.

the taste
jseighboi OO No. 57^ White 6.00 

Designed for the 
large figure.' Sizes 

26 to 44

No. 588 Flesh 2.30 
Elastic .top, Fancy 
centre. Sizes 22 to 

28.

No. 102 White 3.60 
Reducing Sizes 25 

to 40.HONOURING THE SAILOR DEAD.
• - MONTREAL, May 21.

Forty steam craft will partake- if 
a ceremony in Montreal Harbor, op 
Saturday next, when a small silver 
buoy, bearing up a flower-coveped/ac-1 
chor, will be dropped Into the river 
to float down .St. Mary’s current tp 
the sea, in honor of the sailor dead. 
The tribute wilt be paid, under" the 
auspices, of the last post fund.

JflPfiPENDQfj IPOISY MAY USE CHINES]

Captain BKfis; 
who damaged ^,h

TOgAI, May 21. 
idfc French aviator,CIGARE SPECIAL r '

met ask for STA-BONÉ, No. 625 White, and 
l at $1.35 a pair. A popular model, approved 
]|p 32 ■■ - '

10c. for
For a Low20c. for No. 626appointment St -*tlwNil«*uptiott. to 

bis projected flight from Paris to 
Tdklo. and Is considering seriously 
the offer of a Chinese plane for con-

itained from 
where or The Dodd’s Medicine 
L*d., Toronto.

“Keep yorar eye on Inde
pendents. Wat* them

: forge ahead.” Wonderful Picture H 
Programmerai the Nickel

MILD
VIRGINIA
MANUFACTURED BY

THE

mOEPEMOEMT TOBACCOS?:
SrJoHKi, licwPOunoLAno

The Independent
A STIBBIlfe TALE OF MYSTERY 

ADN ADYRNTURE TO-NIGHT.Tobacco Gl, Ltd. aBBàHBHBHHHMBBga
may6,6t,theneod

Series of Blunders which Caus
ed Benkruptoy and Stagnation 
*~~An Overtaxed People are

r. Combatting two Chip we secret or
ganizations ip Canton, captured by 
Oriental brigands, thrown Into prison 
and having * many hair-breadth ee-' 
capie, Ethel Clayton figure* in many 
startling and thrilling adventures in 
her latest F.B.O. starring attraction, 
“The"' Remittance Woman,” now on

EXPERT ADVICE ! ires, Limited
•QUARTERS
IE SUPPLIES-ALL NEW STOCI

No wPaying for Goaker’e FellyIs what you are entitled to when investing in Life 
Insurance. I offer it to. you freely and gladly.

Remember, there is no obligation on your part. 
Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together . ,

CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland. .

and Useieee Expenditure.
1-8. Haugerl 
m Bell Isle 
h 10,000 toi

Far four years th* Coaker menace year» to some Twenty-one million 
has overshadowed the land yet toe1 dollars increased debt 1* the Coaker 
same agression is asking for a fur- : record for fcqr years. , 
ther period of control. Do you free j William F. Conker (now Sir Wll- 
men of Newfoundland think the colony 11am) by his intrigue mlsrepresenta- 
can stand another four, year* ? tiens and crave for Influence stands

The question is as!'

FOR MARINEtale replete with swift adventure, 
wholesale romance, mystery, suspens*
and «11 other Ingredients of entertaJn------ , '*■ . _ ......ment that'go to-make a good moving 
picture.
.As an American girl precipitated by 

Fate into the swift current of adVsn-

(3RÔWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(Head Office:" Toronto, Canada). 

{Offices: Law Chambers - Duckworth Si
sorites of the past. ,

He has used the Fishermen’s Uplpo 
tions as wo have bad them since 1920 t0 further hie Whims.apt ambition 
are allowed to continue?

You are herewith asked to review j 
the situation from a patriotic stand- j 
point and Judge toe consequences pt•
Coaler domination. You find In re-j', 
viewing the career of Coaker the now j 
never to be forgotten Fish Regula
tions, thë result was disaster. The 
bad luuk which followed the Food 
Contrdl Board was a scandal costly 
Indeed to the taxpayers. - You need » 
not be reminded of the Lobelia, the 
airshiÿÉ and fieri of travelers all -of 
which heaped on the burden. IU 
luck dogged every step or movement 
of Coaker control. In year Conk
er's Commission cost the colony over 
2% m Allons of dollars, The coal 
mining fiasco at South Branch cost 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Expensive motor trucks were import-

K. W gle and double cylinder, 
Jump Spark and Make- 

rijpr Carburettors and 
igs, Priming Cups, GasoJ 
cks, Switches, High and

ftare in the Orient—Ethel Clayton has 
he most striking role of her carter. 

From the outset she is beset by 
strange happenings. She bss be*

New Y

RANGE
I Coakerlsm Is a party of Unpledged 

men all of whom are Sincere-Land de
termined to destroy the menace. In
stall a Clean Government and give 
Newfoundland the one great opportu
nity to recover Its standing In the 
Greet British Empire and to once 
more enjoy the prosperity which 
should have been hers the past four 
years. , ' ^

Monroe's Manifesto h a pel ley 
which 0» people wRI accept The 
Issue Is plain. The people must rule.

Swirl of dramatic Incidents that cul
minate In one of the most striking 
climaxes ever flung upon the screen.

" The comedy subject consists of a 
•Mermaid riot of\fun entitled, “Kick 
‘.Ont," featuring the Inimitable com
edian, Liege Conley. Another inter
esting subject is "Dangerous Trulls," 
being one of the famous advètures 
Of BUI afid Bob Series. The musical 
settings for the pictures at toe Nickel 
qre the best procurable and In the 
capable bands of Prof. McCarthy and 
Jack Cronan, patrons are assured of 
something worth hearing. v I

Stuffing ;e shafting, etc. 
on draught and tiAlso Lub

f6S, Ltd
worked and only a hole in the ground 
now indicates where the money was 
sunk. The salt Importation scandals 
is another monument of lasting dis
grace to Coaker Control. The German 
Mit spoiled valuable fish sad the bal
ance had to be blasted out,of Goaker’e 
stores with dynamite. In the pur
chase of ISO,000 qUs. Labrador fish 
toe hoodo was again with the govern-

The tournament, wild1
three, Weeks, is now at ** ,

Sjwtïïï*;
'CUe and clever wrestlM #

staging of the shows l»5 ^
Jack Curley, Lucien
Count Ssgurola.

1st will surely be a treat, also “T 
mrary,” and “When Lights 
The film feature, ‘«oui Tourney

sht life,
ilrty odd wreetiers, Waldel

Best Violin And
top of the heap when the

The popularment as the greatest part of the pur- was contested at-T.Si -Sh
into the sea.
senndia and to a close.

Wanted a Second
for cask

ms»
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Thomas Honey,

1 FEATUREBrownrigg, J. Ç.
{ CK"eV Nenre Food« 1 WM *> 
: wrroui that when I picked up

WB ’ < {'cup of tea my hand would 

MW It enable like a leaf. I could
-JÉÜEBfflT * ®* **eeP well, could not re- 

St ,,i member things, and there were 
13HSr neuralgic pains dirough my body.

After taking seven boxes of Dr. 
W/^f>ÆÈmF Chase's Nerve Food, however, 1

, |jn in perfect health."

DR. CHASE’S B ÎERVE FOOD
GERALDS. DOYLE,, Distributor.

A. Dawe, Wm. Davis,
programme:
, Violin Obligato,

#p*si§This la a claim of $10.197 In connec
tion with the ship Armorel. Mr. J. A 
W. McNellly for plantiff. C. B. Hunt 
and W.'r. Howley for defendants. 
Several witnesses were examined and 
recess taken until this afternoon.

Winona
Beginning May zqttf-the S.S. Winona 

will be replaced by S.S. Lb gar County 
of the' Canada Steamship. Line on the 
Montreal-St. John’s route. The lisgar 
County Is a ship of. 3,80», tons, and in 
addition to large freight space Has 
room for 140 head of cattle.

mencing To-day, Rmrsday-Tli
AT THE INI

ht Admission-20cGRAND FALLS.LEAVES FOR

Mr. Charles Hutton and troupe of 
local players who formed the caste 
in thé presentation of the two pleas
ing-offerings, "Abie’s Irish Rose” and

___ ___ “The Chinese Punie at the. " Casino
i. '$’?'•?' M manner S Love, Theatre a few weeks ago with such

----- — j wonderful success, left by to-day’s
The 44 tons schooner Pandora, John ! express for Grand Palls, where they 

Dicta, master, ran ashore last night intend to repeat the performances, 
near Mariner’s Cove, St. Mary’s Bay, ! The party, which consists of some ten 
during a dense fog and became a total ln number, will be absent from the 
Wreck. The Pandora was ln ballast city for about a week, 
from Cape Dog, and was bound to this 
port when disaster overtook her.,The 
crew landed safely. : - )

ETHEL CLAYTON Tnt Incomparable Musical Team
“Professor MeClr thy” and “Jack Cronan”

In Musical Settings for the pictures always the latest 
and best.

LIGE CONLEY, in “KICK OUT,” a mermaid comedy riot
of fun. f

“DANGEROUS TRAILS” from the adventures of BILL

Schooner Lost 
at Mariner’s CoveKODAKS In Achmed Abdulah’s VolcankrDrama of the Orient

The Remittance WomanFOR
Directed by Wesley Ruggles.

EXTRA—At the Matinees: The Blue Fox Sériai, starring ANN LITTLE. 
20c. A WONDERFUL PICTURE PROGRAMME. Mj
MONDAY—A Stupendous Drama of Human Passions: “STORMSWEPT.

Government Boats
Kyle at Port an Basques awaiting 

arrival Tuesday’s express.
Malakoff arrived Port Union 10.10

AT WESLEY LECTURE HALL LAST p m- yesterday' - „ „
/ « . ftiQjiT. I Prospero left Seldom 5.40 yesterday,

The* concert held at Wesley Church nor^^‘ .
Lecture mil last night, in aid of the1 ^gon* arrived Humbermouth 4
Methodist Orphanage, was attended a-nL ...
by an appreciative audience, and was • Sebastopol left Humbermouth Z.so
thoroughly enjoyed. Rev. J. G. Joyce, a-m- 0,1 Boune Bay route.
pastor of the church, occupied the : Wren left Bay L’Argent 4.30 p.m.
chair. Aibohgst those who contribu- yesterday, going west.
ted to the evenine’s nroeramme. are Portia arrived in port at a.m.

Grand Concert,T Siis little Kodak can be 
.car ried in your pocket like 
a •’ watch, and comes in 

< ver jr h: ndy for snaps and 
alu fays ready for action.

Qet yours to-day.

Price $8.50 at

WONDERFUL BIG SHOW AT THE TO-NIGHT 7 7
BIG BUMPER AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT—BE THERE EARLY.

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN & BEVERLY BAYNE 
in the Thrilling Melo-Dram* *

“MODERN MARRIAGE"
8—Tremendous Acts—8 *

“A Pleasant 
Journey"

Two Act Comedy 
Scream.

The Fable of

The Shiek’
(Aesop’s Modernized 

Fables)
Shipping,

Magistrate’s Court,Tl te KODAK STORE 

Phone 131 Wonderful ShowingThree ordinary drunks were dis
charged.

A resident of Major’s Path for us
ing lend and abusive language toward 
a neighbor of the settlement was con
victed and fined $10.

Three young- men charged with 
acting in a disorderly manner on the 
public street were not asked to 
plead. The crown was net ready to 
proceed and asked for a postpone
ment until Monday next.

fater St,

McMurdofs Store News
Special Train ScheduleBONCILLA CLASXIC BEAUTTFEBR.

The modern woman’s way of keep
ing her skin clear and beautiful. It is 
nature’s greatest aid for perfect skin 
health,and nothing is more important, 
if real, wholesome beauty of skin’ Is 
desired. ’
Boncilla Beautlfler (Tubes) .... $1.36 

(Pots) .. .. 2.00
“ Vanishing Cream

(Tubes)........................ 66
Pack O Beauty Sets ........ 90
Large Sets................................. 3.60

ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
We have,our weekly fresh supply of 
delicious Candies and our usual 
Week-End Special prices.
Choc. Cherries and Raisins. Pineap
ple Cubes and Ginger. Choc. Brazils 
and Almonds.

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL. -
O.K. Creams...................... ... .. 36c.
Italian Mixture .. .. ....................38c.

way of side shows. The Committee 
in charge are already at work and 
hope to make June 11th a banner flay 
for the Methodist Orphanage.

Last night’s concert netted a good
ly sum toward ,the Orphanage funds.

The Methodist Guards Band was in 
attendance during the' evening ,and 
rendered many’ pleasing selections.

Freight train, with 2 passenger 
cars attached will leave St. John’s 
Depot 7 p.m.-Friday, May 23rd, stop
ping at stations enroute to Placentia 
Jet, Freight train will- leave Placen
tia; Jet. 1 a.fn. Sunday, May 25th, 
picking up passengers enroute to St- 
John’s, -• J

This arrangement Je tin addition to 
6.30 p.m: - train,' étivertisetl to leave 
St, John’s Friday, May 23td, for Car- 
tionfir. " ‘

Personal
Miss Hazel Kilpatrick of Whit- 

bourne is at, present in the city on a 
visit to her parents

Mr. L. R. Cooper of Grand Falls 
who has been spènding a' brie? holi
day in the city returned to’Uie paper 
town by to-day’s express.

nigi i S.S. Krltsen Jensen (DaBigfe) Tms Princess slips can'he easily length- 
Sydne. entered at Corner Brook with a cargo ened and shortened If there are sev-. 

* coal to the A «naOnn cr WhitW/Wtli Oj% 1

Given a Surprise Party’Phone 1867 Beck’s
At her home last night a surprise 

party and linen shower was tendered 
a highly esteemed young lady in the 
person of Miss May Rodgers, daugh
ter of Mr. Richard Rodgers 6f the 
Southside, by a number of her friends. 
Refreshments .were served and song, 
recitations and gramophone selections 
made np a most enjoyable evening. 
Miss Rodgers leaves for Boston where 
she will make her future home and 
she takes with her the best wishes 
ot her numerous friends.

Ladies’ Grey and Brown Suede Lace 
Oxford Barratts (English)—

$10.50 pair
Ladies’ Grey Suede Lace Oxfords—

Only $3.80 pair
Ladies’ Brown and Black Suede Lace 

Oxfords. Only..............$3.50 pair

Armstrong Whityorth, Ce. 1 eral buttonholes on each qtrap.

Ladies’ Otter Ooze Mildred 3-Strap ..... .$11.00 pair 
Ladies’ Dove Grey Ooze Luxor cross-Strap—

./’ - $10.50 pair
Ladies’ Log Cabin Ooze Joan 1-Strap....... $10.50 pair
Ladies’ Oyster Grey Ooze Joan 1-Strap .. $10.50 pair
Ladies’ Log Cabin Suede Sally Strap............ $8.00 pair
Ladies’ Log Cabin Suede 1-Strap, 2 Button.. .$8.00 pair
Ladies’ Grey Suede 2-Strap, Buckle.............$3.80 pair
Ladies’ Brown Suede 2-Strap, Buckle . $4.00 pair 
Ladies’ Pat. wide Strap, 3 Button, Grey trimmed, Low 

Heel............................Ip -............ ... . $5.75 pair

Railway Officials
Returns

The Government Railway officials 
who left the city on Saturday last on 
a tour of -inspection along the rail
way line returned yesterday afternoon 
and reported everything pertaining to 
the, railway working very satisfactor
ily. The party went as far as Corn
er Brook and during the course of 
their visit inspected the new diver
sion between Howley and Deer Lake. 
As soon as the Dam at Junction 
Brook is completed the remaining two 
miles of the new line will be started 
and rushed to completion. Other than 
the above the officials had nothing 
tc report.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 218 and 220 Water Street.
maylO.tf

AT THE

STOREI.EADING SP<
TROUTNrOB 5....................2.75 to 12.00 ea.

WEEL TROUT KDÉ JÔ .. .. . .2.50 to 6.00 ea.
GREENHEART Tk OUT RODS; 3.50 to 30.00 ea.

and SALMO NtlNES— 
r. 5c., Ivltu, 12c., 17c., 20c., 50c. to 5.00
1J0UT and SALMOj X CASTS .. . 15c. to 3.00 ea.
m(H:T and SALM( )N FLIES in aU the leading
p. killers. '

REELS., i....................... .. ..65c.to6.00ea.

BAIT HOOKS 
BAIT CANS .

35c. to 75c. doz.
.............40c. ea.

.1.75 to 5.50 ea. 
,80c. to 1.75 ea.

STILT AGROUND AT WOOD’S IS
LAND.

( According to-a message received by ers' Association
ALSO Daisy, has failed in, an -effort

LANDING Saturday, May 24th, being a
5 will remain open until 9.30 p.m.

at salvage
.V
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Contralto. Finale.

A Rumanian Peasant
■ A]

An Extremely

Scenes laid in far-off Rumania. 
Story—also,

ÏDY and NEWS REEL.

JUST AI DRIVED
Ek S S.'^Wattikà”

Freshly M-ined Cargo

North

Coal Office

Tragedy at Catalina
According to a message received to

day by the Minister of Justice from 
P. Coldridge, J.P., Batalina, the body 
of Mrs. Ronald House was found by 
a search party in the waters of Cata
lina Harbor. ________

THE TRAINS.—The incoming ex
press left Bishop’s Falls 8.42 a.m. 

' and is not due to reach the city 
11 o’clock to-night T 
press arrived at Port

' M...
■ —1 at

jnjïHnB»
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[Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.]

the evening, telegram, limited, proprietors. greeted them at the close. 'Mr. Gor
don Bradley paid • flying riait front 
Pert de Grave and made a strong 
speech, explaining hie position, and 
nailing the lies spread by hie oppon
ents throughout hie Diatrlet. Mr, 
Bradley was given a hearty reception. 
Judging from the sentiment display
ed during the meeting. Bay Roberta

BUTTER C! 6 OCRS, .covered, from reports
pitted and < 
l,e season of - 
ifnl one for j 
|lt balance I 
,r all old bog 
, Mr. J- p- <
chair and c4 
fllcers, which
resident—W. j
Ice-president-j
reasurer—F. j 
ecretary—B. j 
nditors—Mesi 
i. Carmichael] 
flowing the 
i, Mr. Hunt tj 
ilcation from 
rge’s Field wj 
eue six monl
[requiring ti
^oees. A se 
tinted to fine] 
e asked to rej 

A comme 
jived from th 
; use of the j 
e granted th< 
Wednesday as 
|i week and < 
Ï night Ti 
|cb tor the s] 
Is 3rd. The j 
follows:—

Saints ] 
I Feildtaoj 

Star 1 
b. C. L. B 
Lt. AngrHM

I for July fl
truce various! 
I Haig's rieit 

further radj 
I be held r.exc 
to will be id 
L sew field. !

ill communications should bè addreesrif te The Bveefag 
Telegram. LtiU and not to individual».

m , ^ 'n i"' '■■■■■'. ei«. '.""u. raii.1. "'SBSB' ■ AJiaSA-1 " ----- -

St. John's, Newfoundland, Thursday, May 22, 1924.

allon to 10 gall- 4 ns. “
.CROCKS, all s |a es for preserving Eggg.
BASINS for re pftK, %, %, 1, V/2 and 2 gal
ns.
i CROCKS, 14, j ÿ*, 1 and 1% gallon;The Sinister

w-m back Monroe and the principles-. 
for which hé etanda.” j and up

'"I. : AH the scandals in public matters for the peat five years, et- 
eepfc the Besco and Liquor Control-matters, are connected with 

; Quakerism. And even in the Liquor Control matter, with a solit
ary exception, the responsibility of the Conker members of the 
Government was as complete as that of any other man.

During 1920 and 1921, Coaker himself was actually in charge 
of public affairs here,;for the ex-Premier was long absent from the 
Colony in each year. It was Coaker who imposed the Fish Regula
tions on the Colony. It was Coaker who nÜB^speirt millions on the 
railway. It was Coaker wh^autborized thé wasting of millions on 
the Badger and other lost roads. - It was Coaker who went head- 
long into a wild expenditure for coal in the Cpdroy Valley. .He it 
was who bought and sold fish and salt at great loss to the public 
treasury,

ISLE Àtnt MORT SOLID FOB MO* 
BOB CANDIDATE»

- The accompanying message w«j 0. Steele : & Sons, LtMUNCH; 100 r$B CENT. MONROE.
received yesterdsy by Mr. Gfoorie- 

.......  _________ _ Penny : -^-Chambers held a , meeting
eoiU. One hundred per cent tor" Mm- Uet Ml 1,11 *ux ^ É
roe Government solid tor him. (•

. YOUNG FISHERMAN. - OEOROB: PAYNE, -

PLACENTIA AND ST. MARY’S BENNETT. BUSSELL AND SIMMONS
” SEÎ SWEEP FOB MONBOE. ', „

ST. BRIDE’S May 28. 8X7 ROBERTS, May 22. :
Branch and 8t. Bride’s will give Meet succogaful meeting held here 

record vote to Monroe Party. Beports lwt nl*6t Meesra. Bennett. Russell 
from si! over St. Mary's Bay point to and Simmooe. Cable Hall patit^ 
clean sweep. Sentiment strongly in favor of Mon-

CORRBSPONDBNT. ' Pafty. Flying visit paid by . Mr.
_____ Bradley and his-- denunciation of

BAT DE VERDE DETERMINED FOB °°aker ln Politics and explanation of 
A CHANGE. > bis Arm stand tor Clean Government

warmly- received. Meeting closed with 
rousing-cheers tor Monroe candi
dates. Bennett, Russell and Simmon» 
sure winners. ■'

CORRESPONDENT.

f leowA' PER STREET 
j Opp. Seamen's Institute.

May 22nd. 192* .
NEW YORK OPEXIÎ JT* 
iy Johnston A Ward, Bor *4 
Building, Water Street*!
.» ». .. *» ..............3* 8

It was as jmich the fault of the Coaker members as of any 
otherjpan or men that Meaney was allowed to debauch the Liquor 
Control business. Were Coaker, Halfyard, Barnes and Cave not 
as well aware as anybody in the community that the Prohibition 
Act Was being violated, and that frauds were being perpetrated.

Ask yourself these questions, and then ask this further ques
tion: ' Js thé Coaker to-day, or are the Coaker members of the 
Government to-day, any better men than from 1919 down, and are 
they likely to be better under Hickman than uiyler previous lead
ers?1 Has Hickman any qualities of leadership that convince you 
he can' reform the Coakerites? Have you any doubt that in Conk
er’s hands, Hickman will be as wax? Then what warrant has the 
Hickman-Cc^ker Government for your support?

Freshwater. People present from Sal
mon Cove\ Flatrock and adjacent 
places. Splendid support in this sne- 

I tiou. The people are' disgusted with 
; the Government of the past tour 
years and determined for a change.

’ 1 ' ! From a traveller who has Just re-
BAT ROBERTS IN Lpfl FOB CLEAN turned from the West Coast comet

Opening.

Smelters

Vi***
xrifi.*• GOVERNMENT. ' ,

• , — --------- r The following report was telephon-
An honest man raises the standard for Clean Government and ^^"tSio^LÎ a^ïceït pu^ 

Honest Public Service. He stands for the conscience of the Coun- lie- meeting held there by Messrs, 
try. He stands for every sincere man in the Country. He stands Bennett, Rusteil and Simmons:—-Bay 
to protect an outraged Graft riddèn Country. He stands ‘ to Roberts will support Mr. Monroe in
“CLEAN UP and KEEP CLEAN." And the Country stands by M* titapaigI1 tor Clean Government. 

---—The candidates addrsued a "hall
crammed to the doors» with enthusias
tic supporters. Throughout the meet
ing -marked attention was given the 
spealteri, and prolonged applause

104» tThe Duplicity of Coaker
90 PEB CENT. FOB CHAMBERS.

, ROSE BLANCHE. May 22.
V Chambers held splendid meeting 
here last night. Got excellent hearing 
and rousing reception. Sure ninety 
per cent favor Chambers, 

jfs.

■xpres?
- family's Sorrow, sgtid ij

FLOWERS.
is delivered promptly. 
Irices reasonable.

’Phone 1513. -- i
;ht Thone 2U1M. ï

f Nurseries, Ltd. ^

he following] 
t to Port auj 
» yesterday q 
the incoming i 
k Telefer, Wj 
E. C. Duffer,! 

lobinson, W.j 
M. Mullins 

[„8. White, d 
tough"an, Mia 
Mias A. McB 

L J. MurphrJ 
Is, K J. Shod
H. Darby,
I, Thomas NM 
kt, Mr .and 1 
[children I

Coakefs Duplicity 
How Revei

DEBT HATWARI), 
182. Water

may2l,6i

BORN.People Are» Tired of Goakerism, r 22nd, son and daughter 
,Mr. and Mrs. H. Carnell. 
Grace Maternity Hospital, 

l, a son to Mr. and Mrs. R.Editor Evening Telegram. 
giSeai Sir.—Pleaije ailoW m*. space 

tu .your valuable paper concerning a 
piece I saw in the Advocate saying 
that there wasn’t a man for the Op
position at Bonavist*. Ifs à known 
lie, Mr. Walter S. Monroe had the 
bes| *ted of a meeting, hall packed.

ÉjKHHMMM.' '.L.SpÊjÊÊÊfetÊÊM
around the ball. Mr. V^hlter S. Mon
roe is going to sweep Bonavista Bay,
.and tirite his two men with him,, P
WiKian C. Wlnéor and Lewie Little.] inE’a Cove, "Bunyan’s Cove, Charlotte- 
Ccaker sees his.defeat. It he were a town. Port Blandford, there wasnZt 
gcod honest man, tor the country, he, twenty fishermen where there used to 
wofild come and face the people of I» hundreds. Now, Sir, the big bosh

:e, can he 6rtog her to the wind. She’s j> 
on the rocks to-day. There’s more • 
businesses going up the spout this1 
four years and a half than ever since 
John Cabot discovered Newfoundland, la 
and if we had good business men to M'

_____________________ ________ keep the country aflbat, to-day our oo
and one hundred standing outside j fishermen would be making a decent T

j Uving. Last year from Jameefbwn,
I Portland, Brooklyn, Lethbridge,1 
j Broomfield, Musgrave Town, Cana- xt

DIED.
iy, the 19th test. Michael,
of Michael and Catherine. 
New Yçrk papers please

D AND LOVING MEMORY 
slaved mother, Mary Murphy, 
arted this life May 82nd, 1923. 
is in memory’s garden 
«ver fade away ; 
gee that died one year ago 
one I miss to-day. %

le evening shades are failing 
am sitting all-alone;
Sart there comee a longing # 
only could come home.

Oft my thoughts will wander 
‘ grave so tar away; 
hey gently lowered her body 
(te year- ago to-day. R.I.P. 
ad- by her loving daughter, 
e Mahar.

N will be si 
Br page, thi 
le arrangea 
k to-morro 
kon will be 
let in the b 
Pelt is Jusl 
I“ever aler 
kt of this s 
I no doubt

A Thorough Probe
“The Public Enquiry which has hem so well begun, and has 

resulted in such startling revelations, shall be promptly and vigor
ously continued to the end.” _ x

The foregoing statement is contained in the Manifesto which 
Mr. Walter S. Monroe has issued to the people of Newfoundland, 
and in its clearness, conciseness and assertiveness, it is typical of 
the man. - ...... < J r

Mr. Monroe may be unversed in politics, but he is a man who 
is not only possessed of intelligence and business acumen, but also 
of strength of character of no mean degree. He is a man who 
means what-he says, and when he declares that the public affairs 
of this Çolony will be cleansed and kjgpt clean, the people can place 
the utmost reliance Upon his words.

If we are to have clean Government, it will certainly not come 
to us from a leader like Mr. Hickman, who has been found guilty 
by the Supreme Court, of bribery and corruption. But it will come 
with the advent to power of Mr. Monroe, and June 2nd will herald 
the approach of a, new era of prosperity for a long suffering coun
try.

*e. The 
7 reques 
ticket, i 

It was 1 
t In the 
r. but los

ace of Goakerism.
VOTE FOR MONROE AND

CLEAN GOVERNMENT! »E THANKS,—Mr. M. A. 
les to thank all those who 
r helped to console In the 
.dear wife, especially Rev.

attendance; Dr. 1 
Robertson. For ' 

House Committee, 
oe staff; Thomas ; 

Thomas Smyth's, 
ted Mary Shea. M.

Ladles’ Auxiliary,, 
lary, Mias A. Sex-j 
1 V. Murphy, lady,J- 
EUie, Old Friends’ : 

k Mrs. Murphy, and 
the Doody family, 

teal Bouquets, Mr. G. F. 
îe Old Friends’ Club, Mr. r 
an, Mrs. M. Hawco. Mrs. T. ;
. Maddock, Mrs. J. Shea, .* 
Clinton. For Notes of ] 

s. Rev. T. Nangle, knights 
>us, K: of C. House Com- 
W. V. A., J. Fardy and tam- 
; B. and M. Hogan, Mrs. 8.- 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Doyle,

Nurse

"Hnmpty Durapty had a great tall.” 
The ^Advocate's rum scare was upon 
the puhliq when Mosdell who wrote it 
had forgotten t^at the man wht^sold 
the rum at overproof price was a 
Coaker-HIckman man.

If Mosdell hail hot forgotten that

spared blue. Again and again we hare 
demanded the nam4 of the demon 
séher and the Advocate will not tell. I 
We demand once more—who sold the 
rum? Why abuse third parties and 
hide the guilty second party? ' Why 
blame Cashln and hide---------- -! Mos
dell has been connected tor a long 
time with the Liquor Control crowd, 
and can tell the name if he'TrUi,

Which is the Right Side Portia Returns
From Cabot StraitsMore of Spaniard’s• Says W. W. Goese,

Bay, “We feel proud Hickman Is on 
the right side” (at tent). That means 
that Hickman was on the wrong side 
only one year ago. Mr. Goese feels 
proud Of Hickman because he has 
turned his coat .A year ago, Hick
man said.

atthe Movies
, be sure 

to have a 
1 package of

The eteamer Portia, Capt Charles 
Cross in command, which has been 
relieving the Kyle in the Gulf service 
during the past two weeks arrive^ In 
pbrt at niue o’clock this morning. The 
Portia will now be got in readness 
tor the eutomer service along the 
South West Coast /

Coaker is Finished-said the Advocate last year:
“They cannot down Coaker who has lived to 

the erratic Archibald wiped off the face of our poi 
Weitrust that in this instance at any rate, Si 

i« à

the same unruly spirit would 
vail. “When the devil was ill, 
devil a monk would be.’’ ,

re. P. J. Nagte, Mr. 
:eliy, Miss L. Duffy.JW« Why !

A message published by the Advo
cate says: “the tense political feeling 
that was (prior to this campaign) 
manifested In Bonsrieta Bay has com-

Coaker ' “I would sooner hare my
Mad wither than mark my ballot ter 
Coaker;’’ now he wants all Hr. Grace 
to do What he would not do. And Mr. 
Goese feels proud of him!

prophet.

TALCUM

at all 8t°re6-
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year yon were told that the
imif ' y°° k*»!

Forbe* on Treackry
Whoever is sending messages to the

Advoeate abeut the progress of the
Coaker team in Rnnntiiofnm DonavistA tiny
grudge against Dr. Forbes. On
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CHEVROU
TRANSPORT ation at 

COST PER MILE.

Chevrolet provides everyth 
car can afford at a cost that" 
approached by another fully 
ped quality car in the world, 
rolet has the power to go an 
and do anything possible 
other car, and at the same 
holds the world’s record for 1 
ning cost and economy of 
Chevrolet brings all the advanl 
the quality motor car within 
men of moderate means or th 
ducting small enterprises.

Make a personal inspection oti 
rolet. Examine it thoroughly, 
a catalogue and a demonstra™, 
will be glad to be of service to

.fi* tromêmic*l r.... - 3,.....

SUNOCO

THE DISTILLED OIL I

It maintains its body,! 
sms carbon trouble 
lengthens the life of :
car.

BAIRD & CO., LTD.|
Water SW East Agenï

MAKES 
,UNRULY 

BEHAVE

—^ Keeps Hair Combed 
Any Style — Soft, Smooth f
and Glossy. 1
NOT STICKY—NOT GUMMY j 

NOT GREASY.
>. For Sale By 

T. XeXTRDO r0„ LTB. 
may21,3i Price 56c.]



M annual meeting of thevNc 
Football League was h
in the office of the Pre 

. nie meeting was pres ti ed'D"
^.president G. p. Hunt.

delegates were present
«al (Cadets) ; T W. Spark 
S;H.C. Hayward and 

(Felldians); R. tones «MB 
Churchill (C.E.Î!) ; L. J. De

same woi
With the G. W.

During the last few days there has been 
a distinct feeling of Summer in the air. You- 
alraedy feel the pull of the open country, 
the Ponds, the Sports’ Field, Golf Field, 
Tennis Courts, and are no doubt making 
■preparations. ; ; '.V %

And all the things you’ll need for out o’ 
78, you’ll get at The Royal Storeà, if you 
wise. For, whatever your need, you can 
2nd on getting the “right” thing here—

PUBLIC NOTICE.f ggrtiett (C. L. B.). _
L, reports for the past year were 

IQgd and adopted unanimously.; 
^season of 1923 was a very snc- 
-dl one for the League, a Jars* 

ut balance being left on hand, 
hr all old business had been final--' 
. jjr. J- P- Grotty was moved to 
chair and conducted the election 

iollcers,

ELECTORAL DISTRICT OP ST 
JOHN'S, WESTERN DIVISION. 

TO WIT; -
Public Notice is hereby given to the 

electors of the Electoral Division 
aforesaid, that In obedience to His 
Majesty’s Writ to xme directed and 
bearing date the 14th day of May, 
1924, I require thé presence et the 
said electors at Morris Building,

Takewhich resulted as follows:
[president—W. J. Higgins. f
[Vice-President—G. E. Hunt. 
Treasurer—F. G. Brien.

^Secretary—B. B. Hargis.
Auditors—Messrs, j. p. Crotty and 
[X. Carmichael. ■
following the installation of, offi- 
-, Mr. Hunt took the chair, com- 
enication from the cwhere of St. 
urge's Field was read, giving the 
-pie six months notice to .vacate, 
ie, requiring the property for other 

ges. A select committee was 
«pointed to find another field, and 
,re asked to report back at on early 
Ik A communication was also 
getred from the Junior League, for 
!e use of the field. The Juniors 
ye granted the use of the grounds 
l Wednesday and Saturday nights of 
gl week and also any other avail- 
tie night. The opening football 
itch for the season takes place on 
He 3rd. The fixtures were drawn 
Billows:—
I Saints vs. B. I. S.

Feiidians vs. Gnards 
Star vs. C. E. I.

I C. L. B. vs. Cadets 
■v. Father Nongl-a President of the 
EV.A . was granted the use of the 
1 tor Jnly 1st week. In order to 
fenge various sports In honor of

mmwrn.

ors ; of Grey, Fawn, Black, White 
and Cream ; double "tijjped ; 2 but
ton wrist: all sizes: special quality. 
Reg. price 91.66 palp fl gg 
for .. .. . .. "
Silk Gloves.

2 Domes; all sizes; colors of 
Grey, Fawn, Black and White: 
double tipped. Reg. price ffil OO 

1.35. pair tor.......
Job Kid Gloves.

Colors of Black and assorted 
Tans: "Dome fastened; light weight 
for Summer wear; slightly spotted; 
sizes 6, 6%, 6%. 7 and 724- Reg. 
price $2.50 pair. To clear Ç1 OC 
Thursday apd Friday .. wLW

Distinctive Model* in
BLOUSES AND SWEATERSWomen’s Hose.

Lisle Hose, in shades of Grey 
HM Fawn; specially strengthened 

‘Adels and Toes; superior quality; 
Silk finish; sizes 826 to 10. Air 
Reg. price 66c. pair for '.

Very fine quality, long sleeves, Peter. Wn collgs 
.piped with Black, buttoned cuff. Reg, M fï£) 
price $3.25 each. Sale Price ..
Shantung Blouses. ‘ :Af ;. ^ .

Long buttoned cuff; round, collar; elaatife,. at 
waist; Brown ribbon tie. Reg. $6.60 each. SB;CC 
Sale Price....................................................... #».UU
White Jean Middies.

With Navy Serge Collar, halt sleeves, patch pdCk- 
et, wide hlpper band, laced In . front; » sizes tor 
Children and Misses. Reg. price $.2.25 SI Qfi 
each. Sale Price.........................................  «Pl.iJO
Wool Jackettes.
-Women’s all Wool Jackettes, half sleeve»; .wide 

hlpper band; heather mixtures of Brown. -Grey 
and Fawn. Regular price" $6.267 each. SA 71) 
Sale Price . ................ ..............v,><- ...
Sweater Coats.

All Wool Sweater Coats; colqrs . of Emerald, 
Brown and Sand, hnttoned front with girdle; /rolb 
ed collar trimmed-with White. Reg. price 
$8.00 each. Sale Price............:\ V . . ...
Serge Skirts.

. pull fashioned; double heels and 
toes; Lisle garter tops; shades of 
Pearl Grey, Fawn, Mid Grey, Brown 
an* Black; sizes 826 to Si 17 
10. Reg. price $L30 pr. tor W*•* •

lost that ii 
Br fully e( 
|e wot-ld. f 
■> go any j 
Bible for ‘ 
I same thj 
Ird for low 
b of art 
$e advantaa 
[within re* 
he or those 
Bsee.
bectlon of c 
roughly.' Ail 
monstration, 
service to j

Thursday and Friday ,. <¥*■•**** L™.
Men’s Gloves. * , £

Dark, Grey Suede, unllned; all sizes; 
the Ideal Glove for present wear- Reg 
$2.00 pair. Sale Price.............................
Tàn Kid Gloves.

Men’s unliried Tan Kid Gloves; all 
Cape Kid?'sulta.ble for present wear.

1 price $2.26 pair. Sale Price..................
1 Chamois Gloves.
j Men’s Washable Chamois Gloves; plain 1
(fastened; all sises; a very serviceable and dre: 

Glove. Reg. price $3.90 pair. Sale Price ..1

Silk and Wool domeIn. shades of Light Grey, Coating 
ie8 spUced feet with improved 
al "hose for present wear; 
Reg. price $1.50 pair. Ç1 OC

À very
and Nigger
garter
sizes 9 agdt 926 «lW
Sale Price ;enuine

Boyÿ Sport Hose. .
Colors of Steel Grey and assorted Heather mixtures 

fancy colored tops; spliced feet; sizes 2 to 6.
Size 2 to 4. Regular dp, to 60c. pair tor...................46c
Sizes 5 & 6. Regular tip to 70c. pair for.................. 64e

dome

I farther meettr.f: '•? 4br league 
f h? held rrvt week when arrange- 
toi;! vil! be made for the securing 
Itiew field.

Women’s Vests.
Jersey knit Summer Vests; round 

neck; shoulder "straps; fine quality; 
assorted sizes. Reg. price 45c. AA- 
each for .. .................... .. **VC.

Women’s Corsets.
Made from good quality Pink Coutil,

elastic

PUBLIC NOTICEStamped LinensAccordéon pleated Serge Skirts, col
ors of Navy and Nigger; with SBv»r 
stripes; sizes 27 to 33 waists; 36*and 
88 length; these are Ideal walking

Special Rug Vaines Electoral district of st.
JOHN’S, EASTEBN DIVISION.

TO WIT:
'"Public Notice to hereby given to the

Division

| Exprès? Passepyers.
[The following passengers crossed 
per to Port aux Basques by S. S. 
Btf yesterday morning, and are now 
ithe Incoming express:—W Barnes, 
11'.’Telcfer, W. Colestey, Mrs. Gran
it E.C. Duffer, M. Wall, M. A. Johns, 
Itllobinson. W. B. Cobb, A. S. SMIL 
h, M. Mullins, Mrs. B. J. Glavtn, 
■ 8. White, R. C. Cobbs, E. Nugent, 
1 Cough:,in. Miss E. Clouter, M. Pow- 
r, Miss A. McDougall, Miss F. Far- 
ill. J. Murphv, J. Tyndall, J. H. 
Eli, F. J. Short. G. B. Darby, Miss 
LM. Dirtiy, Miss J. Darby, A. Stana- 
|rt. Thomo.s Wall, A. O’Brien, E. R. 
put Mr and Mrs. J. Robinson and
hfM'.dren ,v8i

Skirts and very dressy (tOAi 
Reg. price $11.26 ea. for «PlUhtF
Overall Apfçins. r -

Cotton Aprons, assorted colors ar 
styles; neatly '"trimmed with fane 
frilling. -Reg. igwlce $1.40 ffil * 
each for .. .. .. wA»A,
Dust Caps:

Muslin Dust Cape, pretty Musll 
orowes, trimmed wji* Lace snMte 
Unassorted colors. Reg. price T*Jk
lie. each for .7?r .V . ! .. . *«rl

Guest Towels. 1
Huckaback Guest Towels; size 19 x 34; all Whit 

Ish; scalloped edge for buttonholing, stamped in L 
sign and cross stitch. Reg. price $1.00 each. Sale

Pillow Cases.
Size 21 x 36, made from best quality Mercerise!

Crochet edge, stamped In pretty desims ready 
working. Reg. price $3.20 pair. Sale firlc© ...
Runners. j

Fawn Linen Runners. 18 inches wide, 60 Inched long; suitable 
ior crochet edge ; stamped In newest designs', 
price 96c. each. Sale Price

Axminster Hearth Rugs.
A splendid assortment, showing the very newest designs and 

colorings.
Fringed ends.

Size 24-x64: Reg. price $5.65 each. Sale Price .. .. .. » ..$6.04 
- - Plain ends.

Size 27 x 62. Reg. price $6.20 each. Sale Price C. .. .. .. . .$5.73 
Fringed ends. >

Size 28 x 66. Reg. price $8.25 each. Safe Price............ ... .$7.36
Axmmster Door Mats. L &

t Fringed ends, In a variety of ne-g and novel designs and col-

i; special fin- 
izy Daisy de-

.w#ll boned; fitted with four 
suspenders ; all sizes. Reg. { 
price $1.30 pair tor ...... a 1

Silk Scarves. - •
A splendid selection of Silk Scarves, 

In the Season’s newest shades; with 
jpretty contrasting stripes; frineed. 

fteg. price $2.20 each Ç1 Qfi

•kieetotk Of the Electoral 
aforesaid, that in obedience tar Hie 
Majesty’s Writ to me directed and 
Rearing date the 14th day of May, 
1924, I require the presence of the 
said electors »t Mechanics' Building, 
Custom House Hill, In thedlstricttrfSt. 
John’s Eastern Division, on the 23rd 
day of the month'Of Mety,- from 10 a.m. 
until 2 of the clock In -the afternoon, 

-for the purpose qt .nominating per
sons to represent them In the General 
Assembly of Newfoundland; and that 
in case a poll be demanded and "al
lowed In the manner tit law pre
scribed, such poll will be opened on 
the 2nd day ot the month of June in 
the year 1924, 'from the hours ot 
eight In the morning until eight of the 
clock In the afternoon, In each ot the 
polling districts fixed by the Procla
mation of His Excellency the Gover
nor dated the 10th <jay of the month 
ot May In the year ot 1924,

AND FURTHER, that at the eald 
Mechanics’ Building I shall open the 
Ballot Boxes, count the votes given 
for the several Candidates and return 
as Elected the persons haring the 
majority of votes, ot which all per
sona are hereby required to take no
tice and to govern themselves accord
ingly.

Given under my hand at Bt. John’s, 
this 16th day. of May, in the year 1924.

JOHN B. WADLAND, 
mayie, 17,19,22 Returning Officer.

Water

Price

Splendid Values intMff'mràramnii uinuimiuimimuiiuuituffiiffi

Daintv Collar & Ça# Sels Millinery
Specialsits body*: 

trouble < 
life of y

Avjpvely selection of tfce« -newest 
spring models, In figured Satin and 
dainty Oriental coverings; shades of 
Fawn, Brown, Green, Tan and other 
shades to match the newest apparel; 
nicely trimmed with "ribbon & liowere.

.Collai* and Cuff Sets.
1 These are very dainty; being made of fine 
jNet, with pretty Lace frills; In White and 
.praam. Reg. price $1.20 set. Sale Pt AC 
Price • .. .. a*o

'(Novelty Veils.
, Silk Net with Chenille spot; 86 lnchee 
long; coldre of Mole,'Purple, Grey, Saxe and 

IBlaok. Reg. price -60c. each. Sale A».
Price... .. ................... rl iCe

B Tissue Handkerchiefs.
r| ' White, with aaaorted pretty colored bor
der, highly mercerleed ; aleo In all White. 
Reg. price 460. each. Sale Price OA,

Tickets in
the English Derby

Nary Serge.
All wool‘Serge, of a superior 

quality; fast colors, --f,
38 in, wide. Reg. 96c. yd. for 86c. 
4» MeWide.,.Reg, $1.10 yd. tor 98c. 
62 In. wide. Reg. $1.20 yd.? tor $1.04 
34 inJWlde. Reg. $1.86 yd: for 11.6$ 
66,in. wide. Reg. $2.40 yd. for $846 

Reg, $2,60 yd. tor $845 
Reg. $8.00 yd. tor $1.70 
Reg. $8.80 yd.,for $847 

64 in. wtde.-Reg, $4.10 yd. tof$346 
68 In. wide. Reg. $5.26 yd. tor HJfi 
$6 In. wide. Special per yard $cJt

Colored Serge.
Colors of Mole,’ Fawh, Grey ah* 

Black,
64 In. wide, Re,
66 in. wide. Re
Gabardine,

Very special quality, colors ot 
Navy, Black, Mole, Fawn and Oreÿ. 
88 In. wide. Reg. $1.46 yd. tor $146 
66 m. wide. Reg. $8.00 yd. tor $8.70 

Colora of Navy and Black,
66 In. wide. Res. $4.60 yd. tor $44»
Sedan Cloth.

The ideal Costume end Coat Cloth 
In shades ot Brown, Fawn and 
Grey; 68 lnchee wide. <PO 7A 
Reg. price $8.00 yard tor V

11.86 yd. for
18.00 yd. for Reg. price $6.76 each. Sale CA

Price i............................ WV.UV -
White Panama Hats.

Turned up brim, with ribbon bands of Brown, Tan, 
White and Black; softly folded around the crown W| 
short streamers. Secure one tor the Holiday eeason< Re 
price $6.26 each Sale Price............................ ..

STAR MOVIE.
will be icen from the ad ou an- 

t Hie, the popular Star hav* 
1 irrineemonte by which tor two 
1 to-morrnw Hnd Saturday, every 
a will bo given absolutely free a 
« In the big English Derby. Thto 
Mil Ii just another Instance of 
‘wer alertneie” of the Manage-, 
I ot thli popular Movie, and it 
«0 doubt be greatly appreciated 
w thousands of patron* ot this 
•M. The Management would èsr- 
l7 request all patrons not to loee 
f ticket, as it win be remembered 
« was here that the winning 

* In the S.U.F. sweep was given 
I' bet lost by the holder.

MAKES Waterproof Tulle, In colors of Champagne, Mauv 
Peach, Roee, Fawn, Purple, Flesh, Cream,-White and 
86 Inches wide. Reg. price 66c. yard. Sale Price .. ,

Brown,

Towels Lower Priced. Snowy Table
Table Cloths.

White Damask Table
Blay Turkish Towels. r,

Made from good quality Turkish Cloth with Blue and Pink 
stripee, fringed. Regular price 46b. each; Sale OQ- 
Price................... ........... •• .............................. VOCe
White Turkish Towçfe.

Heavy qualtiy with Red ÿln stripes on ends, fringed, CA. 
ge size. Regular price" 66c. each. Sale Price .. ..

OH, MAN! SpTCl“!,rAYoTtlon’
mercerized

finish, In assorted pretty dioral désigna, hemi 
border; size 66 x 83. Reg. price $6.60 each. 8a
Table Napkins.

White Damask Table Napkins, hemstitcl 
special quality ; covered with pretty small fl 
signs; size,ISM;* 20. Reg. price 45c. each, i

WHO WILL 
GET YOUR LIFE 
INSURANCE MONEY

Combed Bon-Toà Ivy Comfort Hat, cushion dttlng, 
fractional sizes; -positive ventilation; as 
worn, by King. George ; alLstoes M AC 
Reg. price? $8.76 each. Sale Price
Straw Hats.

large size. Regular priceDaniel
Nichol Welcomed,CUMMT

NEWEST White Boater shape, in line or coarse 
straw; Shellac finish; patent Inside band 
and Black ribbon outsifle band; all sizes. 
Reg. price $2.06 each. Sale Priee 411 7fi

evening a warm welcome was 
, t‘5'-Ài16 members of Queen’s 
-Wgregational Church, to their 
roister, Rev. Daniel and Mrs;

Statistics prove that 96 per 
cent, of Cash Estates of $5,000.- 
00 and upwards are lost in seven 
years.

■ 65 per cent, of Widows lose 
their all in five years. A widow 
generally has no experience in 
making investments, and is 
liable—through bad advice to 
dissipate her whole capital.

Price

STYLES For Men andleeting was presided -over by 
rge Langmead The speakers 

E. Cowan, representing the 
^lon, Rev. c. H. Johnson, for 
“CTgy, and Mr. Edmund Mur-.

Daètel Nichol made a fav- 
Bpresslon before the large 
' Wwent by the manner in 

? rePHed to the warm welcome 
* 7°- He trusted that his 
f n?6 re8uIt In furthering the 

toe church ,and -hoped that 
® St. John’s would be both 

peasant. Solos were 
fc? Miss Marguerite Ross 

w. Steele and D»nson,4urlng 
!®E' Following the short but 

coueert, the gathering par- 
sugiptaous, repast, nicely 

*el1 Prepared by the 
A*. Te<7 flattérihg remarks 
. “ 0,1 the excellent cater- waalS of enthus- 

Wh7^ te<rwni Iong be re- 
*«»*'**

e’ZÎ®” «OMrtalnmeiit ter- 
1116 eingbg'of the .Net-

Combinations. 1 1
"Stanfield’s Medium Weight Combin

ation, all wool, extra soft finish; sizes 
34 to 42. Reg. price $3.30 AA 
per suit. Sato Price............ qlv.Vv

Percale Shirts. /
Men’s Cream Percale Shirts, coat 

style, double cuffs and starched collar 
band; sizes 14 to 1614. Reg. price 
$2.35 each. Sale Price .... 1 7

Women’s
Strap and : 

ban, Military 
Reg. prfee $6.
Patent Le

lb Grey and Fawn Suede, Cu- 
"heele; sizes 3 to 7.. OE

Men’s Tennis Bals.
White, éiack and Brown, with rubber sc 
to 10. Special Thursday and Friday,

Mten’S Tennis bxfbrds.
Fine Canvas In Black, Brown and Whiti 

sizes 6 to 10. Special Thursday and Fi 
the pair ..........................................................
Men’s Canvas Oxfords

Leather sole and heel; colors of Brot 
Beach ; all sizes. Special Thursday and Ft

heel, medium toeLaced style; $3.20 Pah-very dressy
Raglan Linings.Sale Priee Make Your Life Incur 

ance Payable to The 
Eastern Trust Co.

Women’s All Wool Khaki Raglan Linings, fin
ished with button holes, ready to slip 
on underneath your Raglan; assorted 
sizes. Reg. price $7.50 each. Jg OC
Sale Price .. .......... .. . ; w.wv

shade, extension
ideal walkingrubber

shoe.
Palm

Men’s Socks.tSizes -11 to
All Wool Cashmere Socks, Motor Coat, Oxfords. in Trust for your wife andEnglishBrown, Fawn and B!

let Th. Min dren. This will assure themBlack Canvas,feet TheRubber all Sizes. permanent Income from these
funds.

DO IT NOW.
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of homes a 
B our entire 
Sunni at bef,

It will be in event of great 
will offer. When the people 

Great quantities of LADIES’ MEN’S and BOYS’ wearing apparel.

This Great Sale wiflbe more than a 
need of just 
wiU move it
don’t mi

we have
’s homes at lower prices than the sap have ever been

II You Are Ever Going to Buy UY NO

been ope:

less thaï150 Ladies’ Costumes150 Sport Coats & Capes
In Navy and Black Tricotine, Serge and Poiret TwilL 
All Perfects. Valuas up to $22.60 fer ............................

In Velour and Tweeds. Nicely trimmed. All Perfects. 
No slightly damaged ones ..................................

Values up to $27.50 
70R

MATERIALS
TRICOTINE

Vaines np to $85.00 

FOR
Values tip to $26.00 

FOR
MATERIALS

VELOUl 
POLAIRE * 
DUVETIN ' 

TRICOTINE 
POIRET TWILI 
CAMEL HAIR 

BOLIVIA 
MARVELLA

Values up to $26.00 

FOR
Values up to $16.00 MATERIALS

CANTON CREPE 
SATIN CREPE 

TRICOTINE 
POIRET TWILL 
TRICOLETTÉ 
GEORGETTE 
FT^AT CREPE 

Etc, Etc.

COLOURS
BLACK 
NAVY 

I GREY 
SAND

HONEYDEW 
FRENCH BLUE 

JADE 
COPEN '

« Etc., Etc.

Values up to 

FOR

SERGES 
CAMELAIRE 

SPORT TWEEI 
HOMESPUN 

Etc., Etc.

ORDER
ACCEPTIValues up to $40.00Values up to $30.00 

FOR
Values up to $20.00 

* FOR
Values up to $28.50 

FOR
Values tip to $27.50 

FOR
Values up to 
l', FOR

COLOURS
BLACK 
NAVY 
SAND 

BROWN 
GREY % 

* ’Fawn

COLOURS
SAND 
GREY 
NAVY 
BLACK 

CHECKS 
STRIPES 

CARAMEL 
BROWN, ETC.

Values up to $23.50 

FOR
Values up to $33.50 

FOR
Values up to $4750Values up to $80.00 

FOR
Values up to $30.00 

FOR
Values up to $i 

FOR
.adies’ and M

ip to 75c. a pa

SALT & P]
MIXTURES

Sizes 16 to 52. Sizes 16 to 52. Etc, Etc. Sizes 16 to 50%.Sizes 16 to 50%. Sizes 16 to 52%. Sizes 16 to 5!

0ne-of-A-Kind Costumes 0ne-of-A d Dresses jadies’ and M 
lerwear, with 
garment wor 
Sale for ....Choose from one of t 

New York’s Latest 
Your choice for .. .

gest varieties in the city, 
is. Values up to $76.00.You can choose any Coat we have in stock. Worth 

$40.00 to $66.00, for one price /. .. .... .......................
JPick the choice of our entire stock of Costumes. Some
worth as high as $60.00, for

Blouses Hundreds of ] 
[Spring Hats, 
[Values up to $-

200 beautifuUGeorgette Blouses all 
Perfects; none damaged. Values to 
$6.00, for................................................

100 Hats. Values up to $6.00 for
All shapes.

Wool Si ion Sweaters for
and Chili

Values up to 5.50 MATERIALS Values up to 7.50 

FOR Georgette FOR

Crepe de Chene jy aq
Trfcolette 4* --

Canton-Crepe

Values up to 6,06. Voile Vailues up to 9.00
FOR ' O'*"*4* FOR

Shantung Silk
1.98 Etc, Etc *.48

Values up to 5.50 MATERIALS Values np to 8.75

F0R Tricotine ^ ^

1.98 Poiret Twin 4.88

Values up to 5AO 

FOR

CHOOSE Values up to 9.00

YOUR FMt
SPRING WOOL SWEATER

Values up to S6.50 
, FOR

I Up to $4.00 
FOR

Be Flannelel 
•me nicely e: 
oey belts. ]
i Sale for .

Caine! Hair Values up to 
FOR

up to $5.00Values up to 6.76 

i FC<® '

Values up to 9A0 Values up to 6.5*

FOR

Vaines np to 10.00
*Vooi Crepe

Etc, Etc GREATEST

ed Wool DresseValues up to 7.00 rahies up to 12.00

FOB

«nuiteo Values up to 12.50Sup to8*04 

FOB ing for Sport Real Swag- 
turnback collar and tie

SHADES. SHADES

■c-.- }

:mmHmBI

Mum

' - ^

iitoiwwlIMliia»)

$ J I F Si y v* ]
h i

"0$: :3* Ik V ^

200 I
In Serge, Tricotine, Ts

)resses
ifteta, Poiret Twill, Satin*faced

oj|
Canton, Canton Crepe 
In all shades and size*

, Tricoaham and many others.
L Values up to $20.00, for .. .. 1 1

>», \\ .; *£

100 Skirts in Serge,. Silk Poplin, ^ 
Tricotine, etc. One to each customer, *JI

Values up to $5.00.............................. **
- ---.............-- —......................... .

8c



!

-La—

ce Stocks, Important Changes and
trd. With the addition of another store, with bigger, more varied stocks of men 
with the introduction of new departments and moving of others for greater effi 
the oublie mind, we are “BROADCASTING” ourselves in this Sale. It’s values «

Monumental
lise, new vistas of shopping 
aess. Increasing effiicency 
st extraordinary—prices de-

ame Pricesle Now at its
NO MAHHose! Hose! 1

LADIES’ BLACK AND BRO^N COTTON HOSE-ALL FIRST 
QUALITY. EASILY WORTH 60c. A PAIR. (ONLY 2 PAIRS 
TO EACH CUSTQMER). PER PAIR ............... . Z.

NO
MAIL

ORDERS
ACCEPTED

ORDERS 

ACCEPTED. /
PINK AND WHITE.

HUNDREDS OF PAIRS WERE SOLD DURING OUR LAST 
SALE, AND HUNDREDS MORE WILL BE SOLD; DURING 
THIS GREAT SALE. VALUES UP TO $8.60 FOR . /.............

Table Cloths
Pure Irish Linen Table Cloth's, even iS' 
better than the ones we sold so fast ■ Æ 
during our last Sale. Values up

Black Satine, .piped with coloured 
ping and nicely embroidered. Ages 
fo 6. A $1.50 value for . *.............

In Silk Tricolette. • Colours: Black, 
Brown, Navy, Copen, etc. Worth up 
to $12.00. One to each customer. 
(Some slightly damaged) .. .. .. ..

adies’ and Misses’ Bloomers. Worth

On Sale forhip to 75c. a pair,

Ladies*
Handbags

Genuine Leather Hand Bags wm i 
in Black and Brown. Worth / I 
three and four times the §

THE MIGHTIEST

EFFORT A 

VALUE-GIVING 

ANY STORE 

EVER MADE
' ' * * 9

IN ST. JOHN’».

In Ginghàm, Voile and Or
gandie. Values up to $6.50, 
All sizes and shades, for ..

adies’ and Misses’ Jersey Ribbed Un- 
irwear, with shoulder straps; every 
arment worth at least $1.00. On 
lie for............... .. .. ... ........................

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cotton Guimps, 
selling previously up to $3.00; go on 
Bale for....................... ...............................

Children’s 
Voile Dresses

Ages 2 to 6.
A real fine little SummerIf fl 
Dress for any little girl, ingg 111 
dotted Voile. Values 'up to U Vr U 
$2.50 ...................... ..

Children’s merats! Hats! Hats! umes
Ages 2 to 4. 
t Blue Silk Alpacca,Hundreds of Ladies’ Ladies’ Summer Costumes in such fine 

materials as Shantung Silk, and Fancy 
Lustrinas, etc., etc. The Skirt alone is 
worth triple the price «...........................

and Children’s
Spring Hats, in Straw and Satiii. 
Values up to $4.00, go on Sale for ....

In Navy Bit _ „
all nicely lined and trimmed, 
Worth at least $3.00. Or
Sale for

Children’s 
Fancy Dresses

Misses’
Cotton Dresses Ages 2 to 12.

Values up to $2.50 for .. ........................
Children’s and Misses’ Fancy Summer 
Dresses', same as the ones we sold so 
fast in our last sale.

oe Flannelette Güimps and Dresses. 
Due nicely embroidered; others with 
Dcy belts. Everyone worth $4.60. 
I Sale for.................................... .. . .

with Caps to match. All waterproof. 
Easily worth up to $10.00. All shades 
and sizes. Our price..............................

A real nice girl’s two-tone Cotton 
Dress, in sizes 8 to 14 years. A real 
good value. Only .. .. .. .. ..

Piano Scarfs a
Sideboard Cov

c. o. D.’*
REFUNDS

EXCHANGES

In fine Brocaded Linen and Madras, trimmed with fihe Lace, In
sertions arid Edgings ; all perfects, all colours ; some worth as 
high as $5.00. On Sale for . .....................................,..........................

Real fine Misses’ and Ladies’ LEATHERETTE COATS, all lined; 
the kind you have to pay $12.00 to $15.00 for. We sett them for
only......................................... ...................................... -.................. ; *

.

EXCHANGES.
Refunds.
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India Relish.
Peanut Biittefr 
Spaghetti (ill tins) . 
Macaroni (in tins)
With Cheese & Tomato 

Sauce. -v.

Green Pea 
Cream of 
Toihato 
White * 1

SAN FRANCISCO. May 22.
Naturi 

ever th<
voMmne

:er signals areNew York S 
Montreal Sai

endid mi
Corned Pigs’ loss Qf may be averted 

ieeded; according 
to Dr. T. A. dagger, noted vocanologlSt 
before he sailed from here to-day for 
Hawaii. Dr. dagger Is a director of 
the Hawaiian observatory and for 
years has be^n predicted that Kilauea 
would erupt In 1924; and since the 
present disturbances began he has 
been recalled to the Islands. He ex- 
p-iots a voilent eruption similar to 
that of 1790 when hundreds were, 
killed. , Y' '•*> V'
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FRESH RHUBARB-DAILY Cream is a non-greasy 
cream, but unlike many van
ishing creams, it is so con
stituted as not tor be too dry-

1 i. skin.-;It i& instant-.
A choice assortment of 

FANCY BISCUITS 
in V4 lb. Packages. 

Lipton’s Cake, 1-lb. tins. 
Oranges.
Apples.
Grape Fruit.

Klim—Vi and 1-lb. tim 
Corned Beef Hash. 
Beefsteak and Onions. 
Army Rations.
Sliced Boiled Ham. 
Sliced Boiled Tongue.

Embekay.ing to tiie 
ly absorbed by the pores, 
leâving a smooth, velvety 
surface. Ahy shine there 
may be on the skin, disap
pears as this ersam is ab
sorbed. It protects the skin 
from wing apdcpW^aad pre
vents chipping: ' * “

At all drug .and depart
ment stores.

mar27.th.tf

Black and Brown lOE fAM»®! 
STICALLT *1
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SneakersC. R. EAGAN
TWO STORES

DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD Quality Gu

Be Particular
DELICIOUS

END .,CAméi 
UCCESfFUL 
Monroe cam

No progrès» In the direction of ef
fecting a consolidation of the five 
middle parties Into a straight bourg
eois coalition group was made at the 
Inter party conference to-day at which 
were represented the German Na- 
mocrats and Bavarian People’s Party, 
mocrâtes and Bavarian Peoples Party. 
Further negotiations will take on- 
Thursday. s-

.—-i—-------
BELGIAN AND ITALIAN PREMIERS 

IN COMPLETE ACCORD.
ROME, May 21.

A meeting at Milan between the- 
Italian Premiers resulted, in the. es
tablishment pf a Complete unity of 
action and policy in the matter of re
parations, Premier Mussolini an
nounced to-dy.

TQK30, May 21.
Officii; despatches to the Japanese 

Navy Department from Minato, state 
that the American round the world 
fliers arrived, there at ten-forty this 
morning and," Intended to hop off two 
honii later for KaslmlgfeMK|i

LABOUR GOVERNMENT 
- "■ ORDEAL. ,

DR. STAFFORD & SON. It is a guarantee of purity 
and we stand behind that guarantee.

Here is à list gf some of the various lines we manu
facture and bottle ourselves:
Stafford’s Liniment for Pains and Aches.

” Phoratone for Coughs and Colds,
” Prescription A. for Indigestion!

Creasote Mixture for Chfonîç Coughs. ,
” Essence Ginger Wine.
” Mandrake Bitters. Y

>ti j also package the following;
Camphorated Oil—1 oz. Bottles 
Friar’s Balsam—1 and Vi oz. Bottles, 

jj Essence Peppermint—1 and Vi oz. Bottles 
Oil ..of Eucalyptus—1 oz. Bottles.
Tinct. of Iodine—1 and Vi oz. Bottles.
Spirits of Nitre—1 oz. Bottles.
Paregoric-^-! oz. Bottles. -- ••
Glycerine—1 oz. Bottles.
Olive Oil Pure—4 oz. Bottles.
White Pine & Tar.
Syrup of Hypophosphités.' V ............

We are Sole Agents for BRICK’S TASTELESS in 
Newfoundland.

To Wholesale and General Stores we will be pleas
ed to quote prices on any of the above, and We think- 
our prices will be satisfactory.

Dr. Stafford & Son
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 

Duckworth Street - and - Theatre Hill.

^V’V'ïa'.
FACING

LONDON,-May 21.
. The. Labor Government le fating 
another ordeal "In the House of Gam
mons to-day and not withstanding the 
failure of their recent- predictions on 
elniBar occaselona, . political wiMtere 
again are prophesying .the defeat of 
the ministry^ The question at issue Is

tia$> $1.00

the Government’s policy towards un
employment and Conservatives and 
many Liberals complain $he Gorern-HAS HIS TROUBLES.

PARIS, May 21.
Edouard Herniott, the leader of the 

Radical Socialists, who to slated for 
the post of premier to succeed Poin
care had his first taste of troubles 
when he went to-day to Elysee Pal
ace to confer with President Milïer- 
and Poincare and the Minister of 
Finance Painleve, on the financial 
situation and'ways and means to pre
vent the franc from taking another 
downward dive. The members of 
present Government are said to have 
reached the end of their patience over 
the vicious attacks of the radical 
press accusing them of making use of 
tbs hundred million francs the Mor
gan syndicate advanced, by boosting 
tegge tor election purposes.

GRAND DU^jp, NICHOLAS TO BE- 
STORE PEACE IN RUSSIA.

ment has done nothing to justify,the 
claim of Its spokesman . that labor 
alone has the remedy for unemploy
ment and sqme extremists among the 
Laborltes themselves agreed, aft say
ing the Government has merely con
ducted the policy of its predecessors.^ 
Conservatives, according are moving 
to-day to reduce the salary 'of the 
Labor Minister, Tom Shaw by £166 
sc as to enable the'House to express 
Its opinions Hope of .voting down 
the Government Is baaed'partly on the 
fact that a large number of Liberals 
are'attending meeting at Brighton, 
them preventing them >Jrom coming 
to the Governments gld.

R REELSINGING ON
And with our stronj ou’ll land him,

That Grand Duke Nicholas, the 
former Commander of the Russian 
forces Is the only man who can bring 
Russia out of hsr present chaos was 
the emphatlcal statement of W. O. 
Rodmar a Russian of noble birth who 
to visiting here, in an address deliv
ered before the Rotary Club yester- 

The Bolsheviks will never be 
■Me to deal with any country In a

niTiNG/Just Arrived
rwke writing •««#

toÿeuf manga.
"Tlt> i> irlhftiwlti

Picks and ShovelsDISHES (Covered)
Assorted Colours; 2 Handles for

33 cents
Also New Line GLASS JUGS, TUMBLERS, etc.

To-morrow being. Nomination Day, 
there to plenty of road work tn Par
adise, Harbor Main. Every man who 
cares to may go-to work. A petty poli
tical trick, hut It won’t avail Mr. 
Haweo one lota, tor U to known there 
Is hut one man with him In Paradise.

BRAND Bulletin
attack on 
selected t 
good boom 
don’t, scot

OndensED
milkPhone 1476. Opp Court House.191 Water St.

marl0,m.th,l,6m

3.50 ea
1.50, 2.50 ea
25c. 50c. ea.
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Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind east, light, weather fine;
and one

west this a.m. Bar. 29.8S;

—
It ll

It is hard work to think of something different 
for lunch or dinner every day, so let us suggest for 
to-4ay “Ham and.” \

Buy a whole ham from us and have it in the 
house so you can get dinner without much trouble.

Qur hams are sugar cured and hickory smoked 
—that’s why they are so sweet and juicy.

FRESH EGGS .. .. :. .. .......... .40c. doz.
TOMATO CATSUP (16-oz. bib.) .. . 30c.
Heinz Prepared mustard . 20c. gia$«

Pair

TS(tms)
Beef (Is) ..22c. 

Beef (2s) .. ..38c. 
Beef (li/2s) . ,65c. 
Tongue (Is) ..48c. 
Tongue (y2s) 25c. 

es (li/2s) ;.2.00 
Meat (14s) . ,7c. 
(l/2) .. .. 20c.

(Is) ., . .50c. tin
Dried Beef—
120c. and 30c. glass

s Ol d English 
. tins, $1.90

h Supply of 
’ & DRAKE’S* ;* t ,

CAKES.

VEGETABLES (tin
Peas, Early June (2s)- 

25
Petit Pois (2s) .... 
Beans (Stringless) (2s)

25
Spinach (2y>s) .. ..3
Asparagus................ 70t|
Carrots (2s)............25
Parsnips (2s)...........25
Beet (2s)..................30
Pork & Beans (2’s)—

' 15d
Tomatoes .. 15c. 18c. 25c|

LUNCH TONGUE 
6-lb. tins, $2.65

CAMPBELL’S 
ASSORTED SOUPS I 

3 tins, 45c.

DURKEE 
SALAD DRESSING 
28c. and 65c. btl.

TROUT RODS. 
Bamboo, jointed, 40c. 55c. 
Amer. Rod? . .2.50, 4.60 
English Rods, 5.00 to 35.00 
Bait Hooks, 35c. 50c. doz. 
Mosquito Nets . .80c. ea. 
Floats .. .. .. . 13c. ea. 
Pole Tip Rings . .17c. ea. 
Snake Rings, ..18c. doz. 
Collapsible Drinking Cups 

20c. ea.
Thermos Bottle^-

2.00, 5.50 
Dram Flasks ..2.70, 3.20 
Basket Straps, 45c. tol.30 
Wading Stockings—

11.00 pr.
Camp Stoves ..7.50 ea.

Spinners .... ..15c. 20c.
Spoon Bait..................35c.

.. . .1.10 èa.Bite-’

I . MB I

trout Baskets .. . . .. 
Landing Nets .. .
Spare Nets . <.

1 ~

TROUT FLIES. 
$1.00 per Doz. 

Silver Dr. Ibis, DashwoodJ 
Belle, and all leadir 

Y killers.
TROUT LINES

Cotton and Barked—
5c. to 12

Oiled Silk .. 45c. to 1.0 
SALMON LINES

15 lb. to 32 lb. test-
1.10 to 3.00

Trout Cast Lines—
' 20c. to 75

Salmon Casts .1.30
Salmon Flies, No. 6—

70c. e*|
Salmon Flies, No. 1—1.00 ea.
Salmon Reels, 100 yd-J 

2.40 ea.
1

Trout Reels— n. ,
__________ 25c. to L80£

BAMBOO POLES 
14 feet   ............ • ^
16 feet ................
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U and West the Monroe

AUlm
Jojbn’e West Croebte, Liuegar and 
prawn, are meeting with a hearty re
ception In all portions of thedlstrict.

- -

is. Hissas, vtainotobfr-dti
, splendid meeting 81» 

afternoon. The dkril 
h meting was M£ Bert Kin 
addresses ihe candidates 

,lt Monroe Policy, to "Cleai 
lean, and a Square Deal to 
fighting Trio MÊÈËÊÊ

urEEnrre at maddox cove.
Last night two meetings were held. 

The first meeting was at Maddox Çove 
where the candidates were received
enthusiastically. The Chairman was 
Mr. James Walsh. Sir John Croebie 
and Messrs. Llnegar and Browne ‘ in 
turn made speeches, which were 

I? I éheered to the echo, and when the 
,r r-xPlBATBS .EVlWlficai,d,date6 darted tfcey got a right 
nfALLT eEfEIVEli, XT -1 royal send-off

pntTH COVE. °* --------
Fighting Trio of St John’s ; PETTY HARBOR VOTERS ACCLAIM 
toted Pouch Cove last night, j MONROE CANDIDATES. - 
« the most successful meeting j •
* Tear= The spacious L.O.A. 1 . Following the meeting at Maddox 
u kindlv placed at the dis- Cove, the candidates held ta monster 

the candidates and every meeting at Petty Harbor. The hall 
rom the section attended. By was packed to the doors and the man- 

consent. Mr. John S. Nose- , ner in which the addresses were re- 
elected Chairman of the ceived, gave unmistakable evidence 

, ,„d in a verv creditable man- i of Petty Harbor’s determination to 
iincted the meeting*, routine. Put an end to Coaker rule. Mr. Tom 
Manifesto of the Liberal-Con- Whitten teas unanimously ,elected 
„ Partv was discussed and chairman and admirably performed

The second last week of our May Sale 
many f ine lines listed 
immediately and take

ore and theis now on. ur 
*om your gra: 
once-in-a4ife

Come along
of these

8. Price S. Price
White Marcella Quilts..............

White Hemstitched Pillow Cases

Reg. 2;60 Child’s Pink Bl< 

Boudoir Caps .. 

Boudoir Caps .. 

Warner Corsets 

infants’ Vests . 

Child’s Fleece V< 

Child’s Cotton E

Reg. 25c,

Reg. 90c.
S. Price

' berçâtes, Un Stri 
Harvard Suitings 

; ..-Colored Lawns .. 
Jacquard Silk .. 
Fancy Voiles, v. . 
Fancy Voiles ... 
Fancy Voiles .. . 
Fane* Voiles .

, v Pancy Voiles... ... 
Plain Voiles » t.

Reg. 32c. 29c.WTiite Sheets Reg. 3.50 Reg. 1.10Reg. 36c.
Reg. 36c.White Scrim Reg. 18c. 1.80 to
Reg. 2.20 1.90
Reg. 82c. 27c.WTiite Lace Curtains . . .. .. ..

fWhite Madras Curtains.............

Spring Blinds (Cream & Green) 

Curtain Poles X4 feet) .. ....

Reg. 3.80 Reg. 35c,
Reg. 25c. 21c.
Reg. 40c,Reg. 3.00 Reg. 60c,
Reg. 60c. 52c.
Reg. 65c. 58c.Reg. 85c, Reg. 1.65Rompers

Child’s Fine Nap Reefers (4 to 8 years).. . .4.00 to 5.50
Reg. 55c. 49c,

Reg. 18c.

S. Price

Reg. 35c. 30c. 

.Reg. 45c. 40c. 

Reg. 30c. 15c. 

Reg, 1.30 1.15 

Reg. 30c. 25c. 
Reg. 2.70 2.50 
Reg. 5.00 4.50 
Reg. 80c. 70c. 

Reg. 1.45 1.30

SEASONABLE MODERATEReg. 30c.White blurting .. . . . 
Indian Head .......
White Twill Sheeting .

s.
Blay Sheeting ..............
Touting Linen ...
Butchers’ Linen .. ..

.
-

Long Cloth ...................
White Turkish Towels>v- ->f~ '

Boys’ Linen Hats...

Boys’ Eton Caps
y /

Boys’ Eton CoUars . 

Boys’ Rompers . v ., 
Boys’ Braces .if.. . 

Men’s Soft Hats .. 
Men’s Velour Hats . 
Men’s Tweed Caps . 
Men’s Fancy Shirts . 
Men’s Braces .Mb. . 

Men’s Boston Garters

Pedlars’ Parade The affair concluded with a dance 
in the Gymnasium, the music for 
which was supplied by the C. L. B. 
Band.

The Ladies* Auxiliary and all those 
that helped to inake the Pedlar’s Par
ade the phenomenal success that it 
was are deserving of. every, congratu
lation^; The gross receipts amounted 
toHtBout *500.00. , •

eg: 1.40
gpg. 90c.SCENE AT C.L.B. ARMOURY 

LAST NIGHT.

UNDERWEARPedlar’s Parade, held in the 
Armoury last nighty Tinker the 

es of the Ladies*1 Auxiliary 
1 to te one of the season’s suc- 
, The affair was largely attend- 
imongst those

PRICES1.45 1.25

Reg. 37c.‘ 34c. antics'
Reg., 25c. 21c.present were 

I AHardyee. Miss Allaedyeo.-Mia 
Blip, the Bishop of- Newfound- 
L Mrs. White, besides tile Rev. J. 
[Mrs. Brinton. *
k programme opened With a 
H march of fifty ladies and fifty 
pmen, infancy dress, each carry- 
k decorated tray of novelties, fol
ks which the Pedlars sold their 
P which realized a handsome 
pt The prize for the best cos- 
kne won by Miss Norah Ren- 
I Tho represented the early 18th : 
F7 period. Special prizes were , 
pd by Lady Allardyce to Misses 
I White and May Blandford. The 
Plan's prize was won by Mr. , 
pi Chalker, a Turkish costume.
I for those who realized the lar- , 
pmonnts for selling their wares 
I to Miss Ethel Noonan and Mr. 
Phillips. During the evening , 
[Were served in the Gymnasium, 
p Ladies’ Committee. The tea ' 
P were largely patronized and a ' 
pot sum was realized. ç 1 
P Pedlars Orchestra rendered J 
kwlections during the evening. ^

ique can’t Reg. 80c. SaleMen*8' Balbriggan Shirts 
Men’s Balbriggan Pants 
Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts 
Boys’ Balbriggan Pants
Mçn’s Pyjamas.............
B<$s’ Pyjamas .... ..

ï«)»ir''r to;fean ui not if White Tùrkish Towels 
Circular Pillow Cotton 
Circular Pillow Cotton 
White Table Damask

Reg. 38c. 34c.they could Reg. 80c. Sale 72c.
Reg. 80c. Sale 69c.Reg. 75c.An Appeal on 

Behalf of. the Poor 
Children of the City

Reg.«56ci 50c.Reg. 85c. Reg. 75c. Sale 69c,’Meg. 90c. Reg. 45c. 36c.Reg, 3.20 Sale 2.90
Reg. 2.40 Sale 2.20 [

On to-morrow, the citizens at St. 
John’s will be called upon by the 
Daughters ci the Empire to respond- 
on behalf of the poor children of the 
city and no doub; the response will 
be generous. Oar conte, npory, the 
Morning News, m->ies ttie following 
appeal, on behalf of this worthy

DOROTHY Regular 1L00 
Regular 14.00 
Regular 15.00 
Regular 17.00 
Regular 17.50 
Regular 19.00 
Regular 20.00 
Regular 24.00 
Regular,^ 25.00 
Regular 28.50

Sale Price8. Price

Sale PriceColored Silk....................
Colored Silk .. e% .. 
Black Silk .. • • « » • • ..
Black Silk...................... ..
Black Silk .. ...................
Colored Silk ................
Colored Silk .. .„ .. 
Black & Colored Cotton 

. Gents Half Hose .. ., .. 
Gents* Colored Silk ....
Gents’ Holeproof.............
Gents’ Holeproof.............

Reg. 4.60 4.20 op thé market, Ladies’ DJ). Boots and Shoes 
5.49. v

Ladies’ D.D. Cloth Top Boots 
4.00.

Children’s Boots and Shoes 
Values tp S.OO'foV* 1.50.

Sale Pricea^unyone of the many satisfied 
users will assnrè^ou. ^ ^ A -

Reg. 2.70 2.50
Sale PriceReg. 75c,
Sale PriceReg. 1.50 1.29
Sale Price

Reg. 3.50 2.70
Sale Price===aàs

Reg. 75c. Sale Price
Beg. 1.50 1.29 Sale Price
Reg. 23c.Frightfulness Sale Price65c. lb.Reg. 20c. 16c.

BLAY'.CALÏGô.................. '...........
COTTON TWEEDS ..
COTTON CREPE, Long Lengtha

55c. lb.Reg. 95c $ Blue Serge55c. lb,Reg. 80c. 72c.
1.10 lb.Reg. 1.10 1.00 Sale Price 18.00

Long Lengths 1.20 lb. Sale Price 19.00
............. 4c. card
.. .. ..8c. card 

. .. . ♦ .. 5c. box 
«. ». ..8c. box 

8c. and 10c. each
............ 20c. each
, .. ..14c. each 

.. . .42c. each
........... 10c. ea'ch
.. .. . ,8c. each

Sale Price 21.00LAWNSPress Studs 
Safety Pins ». ». 
Wire Hair Pins . 
Bone Hair Pins .
. • — ' ' * - v ». .- • » . w ’xY""
PowderPnffs .. » 
Powder Boxes 
Shaving Brushes

TURKISH TOWELS Tweed Suits
Sale Pircë 4.98
Sale Price 5.50Reg. 30c. Sale Price
Sale PriceReg. 52c. Sale Price 47c.
Sale PriceOld Place Sale Price 84c.
Sale PriceSale Price 36c.
Sale Priceof Now 19c.etnokg—from--fat» Near the mosque of Omar in Jeru

salem ti tp be found e small quad-d» must' 6èr eshfere** 
1 as he gazed at the
their leader . .

yangular space known as “The Place
Craft Braid Salé PriceIt -fs enclosed by ordln- 

i on the west side andsnake
tj>e Wok. by -the ancient wall of

The wall,my time keeping you
Who let
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The prophecy of “Silver Threads 

Among the Gold* was never fullflled 
for the woman wt>o Inspired it That 
woman, Mrs. Herbert Daoakal was 
buried in New York recently. For her, 
at least, the long trail ot unhappiness 
that so strangely followed the writ
ing of the great love song is over.

NCIATIONA DRAMA OF LOVE AND
jd—NotThe Story of a girl who restored a man’s humanity.JUST ARRIVED SPRING SHIPMENT OF

PLAIN and FANCY SUITINGS.
SERGES, in BLUE, BROWN and GREYS. 

SCOTCH TWEEDS and all Trimmings, 
also,

A nice lot of POUND TWEEDS at attractive prices

are a. son alia tiaugnter wno Have oeen 
at odd.3 with each other, over the 

i royalties from their father’s ballad.
! Mrs. Banks were eighty-two. She 
died recently in reduced circum

stances in a Brodklyn rooming house. 
She was buried in New Union Field, 
after a single service at the Lefferts 
Place Chapel.

' In 1874 when she and Hart Pease 
Banks, ja young ipuslclan and singer, 
were living happily together in New 
York, he wrote to her one ot the ten- 
derest love songs of the ages. Every
body knows it:

"Barling, I am growing old,
Silver threads among the gold 
Shine upon my brow to-day—' 
Life is fading fast away.
But, my darling, you will he 
Always young and fair to me.
Yes, my darling, you will bd 
Always young and fair to me.”

Who has not sung or tried to sing 
or heard sung that iihmortal re
train? The words were written by 
Eben B." Retford. Banks ’ composed

GREAVES & SONS ànd PleasantFarewell Performance of Misses Fam
and Mr. ReillyQUEEN ST.WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

mavlS.Si _____

two Females, Singers andthree MfcLThe Five Hawaiians.
Instrumentalists

COMING BY SILVIA.

Motor Call and
India in

en’s WorK 1
Vhile men trei 
tfie neat appez 
rk trousers, the 
iclated, is $he 
ir and service 
Bts give ; of h

In the Indian Palace at the British 
Empire Exhibition there is a perfect 
reproduction of the famous Âjnnta 
wal) paintings. Ajtrnta is a ravine 
in Hyderabad where, over two hun
dred years before Christ, the Budd
hists made temples in the caves, safe 
from the attack of wild animals and 
marauding tribes of men "who did not 
hold the Buddlst faith, and painted oh 
th.e walls of these caves some of the 
most marvellous pictures ever done 
in the’history of the world.

Visitors to the Indian Palace at 
Wjla(: these'

What Does Your rden Brow ?It does not cost you one cent to use this Service^/

WHY NOT USE IT?
lildren’s H
to lit children 
tck and Whit#.

We can call for, fill and deliver your Prescription 
much quicker than a messenger cap do it. . If you grow Potatoes, Turn 

Vegetables, NOW IS THE
sizers. : ; S

Plant your Potatoes, Turr 
this way and get a bumper
1st. Buy a sack of Fertile 

- dollars.
. • • -1 ■ ■ i

2nd. Dig up the bed well.
V.- ’.&iT* i « ..v il .

3rd. Rake out all the large

i, Cabbage and other 
ME TO BUY FERTI-’PHONE 1358 FOR QUICK SERVICE.

Wembley can see e: 
caves are like. And study the frescoes 
without having to undergo the hard
ships necessary to the traveller who 
journeys to the caves themselves. It 
is upon the traditions left in these 
caves by early Buddhists that the 
famous school ot modern India# art 
founded by Sir Rabindraoatlr'Tagnre 
in Calcutta, has based its work, and 
much of which wUl be seen Id the 
Bombay; Court .and In tbe^H-ndian 
room at the , Palace ot Arts. .. is the 
first time th history that Europeans 
have been enabled to see what Indian 
art is really like. Mukel Pey,,himself 
a student of Sir Rabindranath Tagore,- 
and one who has taken the pilgrimage 
in person to th. actual caves, has 
carried out the mural .decqcfljtton.

India h*s made up its mind.tbat 
here at least the Visitor to Wembley 
will see the real thing. He will find 
himself looking Upon designs that the 
western eye has never seen before, j

Our Prescriptions are filled by, competent Drug
gists with only the purest of Drugs, and exactly as the 
doctor orders. No substitution is allowed. irtain Scrii

FFe have just 
At of special 
rims are wort] 
rd. Our price

Cabbage, etc., in
PHONE 1358 FOR RELIABLE SERVICE.

Price is fournow
G.W.V.A. BUILDING, WATER ST. ’PHONE 1358.

mayiO.Si

the finer youtones;
will be your crops- 
the seed!

) the soil where the 
ilxing carefully, rake 
I the soil is well ferli- 
I is dry.
er It with the feriiliz- 
m stones as possible.
p of the bed and rake 
Isturb the seed,
rom weeds.
bed loose, don't let 

rough It after rain.

rake the soil the bett( 
4th, Make the bed ready
5th. Mix Fertilizer well I 

seed is to go, do thli 
it back and forth until 
lized. Do this when i

6th. Sow your seed and i 
ed soil, keep it as free 1

7th. Sprinkle fertilizer on
It, gently, so as not tc

...........................

8th. Keep your garden fre
9th. Keep the surface of t 

It cake, draw the rake

100 Sacks P. E. I. POTATOES.
100 Sacks LOCAL POTATOES.
100 Sacks WHITE SEED OATS.
100 Sacks CORN MEAL.
100 Puns. NEW BARBADOS MOLASSES. 

20 Cases WRITE HOUSE COFFEE.
25 Cases KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES. 

100 Cases SLICED PINEAPPLE.
15 Cases DESSICATED COCOANUT.
10 Cases JEYES FLUID.

5 Cases NEAVE’S FOOD.
25 Cases LOCAL CANNED SALMON. 

200 Cases TOMATOES, 2 Vi's.
25 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

' 10 Cases GRAPE FRUIT, 80’s.
AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

Interpreting j 
* is one of ml 
e” and smart/] 
brims. LovellWOMEN! DYE How many Welshmen, who cele

brate the feast of their patron saint 
every year, have made the pilgrimage 
to his shrine at the lonely cathedral 
In the Vale of the Roses, In the wilds 
of Pembrokeshire? , .

Time was when two pllgrlamges to 
St. Bavid’s were equivalent to a visit 
to Rome; ,and among the pilgrims 
ihere William the Conqueror". Henry 
II., and Edward I. with Ms Queen, 
js’çarly fourteen centuries have passed 
since St. David, the warrior prelate, 
the fQupdep of ten monasteries, be
sides those ot Bath and Glastonbury 
died at the reputed age ot 147 years 
among his missionary monks on the 
site ot the present cathedral. A man 
ot great stature, a bora leader of 
men, whether monk» or soldiers, to 
David hr largely due the firmness ot 
the roots ot the ancient Brjtish 
Church In the soil of Wales to-day.

. . Thanks., to the perseverance of 
Dean Williams and a number of en
thusiastic Welsh Churchmen, there lie 
now in an Iron-bound oaken chest in 
a recess of the beautiful chapel of the 
Holy Trinity, behind 8L David’s high 
altar, the bones of St. David and his 

• assistant, St. Justinian.
Discçv.red recently, burled beneath 

the sanctuary, the bonee have been 
inspected by prominent Harley-street 
London, men and professors learned 
in the human frame. The bones are 
those of a large man and of a man ot 
much smaller build. St David, we 

6ft, 4in. high, and

OLD THINGS NEW
Sweaters Waists Draperies
Skirts Dresses Ginghams
Coats Kimonos Stockings

s FeltBach 16 cent package of "Diamond 
Dyes” contains ' directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded tMng new, even if she has 
never dyed before. Choose any color 
at drug store. rtilizer is. Usually are aoftei

Were to:

STEER BROS Sance for the Gander Enough for anToronto Mall, and • Empire: What 
this newspaper advocates and what 
all the adherents of protection In 
Canada advocate is the adjusting ot 
our.tariff to thp hard conditions made 
tor Canada’s trade by the Ferdney- 
McCumber tariff. Aa that tariff es
tablishes a practical blockade ot the 
United States market against the 
staple products ot Canada’s agricul
ture, we must conserve more ot the- 
benefits ot our own market for onr 
farmers and our own manufacturers. 
Instead of lowering our tariff, as the 
king Government has done for tacil-

may21,3i

We self Fertilizers for all :
The Fertilizers which we 
the Canadian Agriculture 
rely en their good qualltlei

of garden crops, 
are aiDepartment of —- ved of by 

rifles. You can
NOTICE

This Department will be closed to 
the Public on the 23rd, 24th and 31st 
May, also June 2nd. goods from St. Justinian a

wmm
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new, beautiful things
!. - 'p

iem, enchanting to be- i, on the 
edit has 
partner 

r things 
ng out

We have known cases 
sudden death of a part 
tightened and the remi 
has had a hard time 1 
moving. while straij 
matters for his partner
Moreover, the family of tJ 
invariably looks to the remi 
first help l One cannot alv 
the assets of a deceased partn 
Partnership Policy is ample 
such a contingency.

troverslalhem thefollowing
however, we een ell
the bleeeleee of mlipt. I* *. Ceopsr,
tentaient

id toBeforesnr. * E'"*.
Idren’s Stocking
Black, White; to lit

Per Pi
Empire LeagueRyder.

cceased man 
j| ^grtner for 
realize upon 
it an Imperial 
action against

genre of the frord, we can never •

çmmsu*-
still owee service to hie fellow 
man ae long as he has strength to 7 " 
give it- ' *
The President add meed the Ooft*

ference as follows:—
ADDRESS BT M>C6L. NANGLH, 

C.F„ DOMINION PRESIDENT.
Tour Excellency, Comrades..xwai':

hanshereassemMedla tide room to
night representatives from all parte 
of ourftlewUonu), , j „ ;

Here yon are aaeetabled 1» -an Or
ange Hall being addressed by g

longhman.Pert Rexton—P.
ivflto-’

Springdale—Reginald W.’Wsrr. 
Maryetown—R. Riggs.
Fairyland—Howard Morey. 
Curling—George Henry.
Harbour Buffett—A. Collett. 
Olpvertown—Hubert Sparkee. 
Robinson'»—J. J. Shears. ,-... ^ 
Lamaline—H. L. Hann. 
Muagravetowu—Garland Greening, 

.town—Patty Officer Tarrant 
«Thomas Hlgglhh.

Burin—W. Martin.
Bay Roberta—Samuel Brows. 
Betwood—W. Tayler, H. Altken. 
The meeting opened by the singing 

of "The. Ode to Newfoundland." after 
which the Governor spoke as fellows:
ADDRESS BT HIS EXCELLENCY 

SIB W. L. ALLABDYÇE. 6QTEB- 
NOR OF NEWFOUNDLAND. 

Cdmi-adea.—Roth, #s Patron of the 
Great War VetsjraW Associatif and 
as ypur Comrade, $ am gHd to he

i a book we
Business.” 

i send for aGillette Safety BM9RÇC
With Gillette bladee, In gold plat

ed handle, pat 
leatherette case, 
Our price

real |l50 rasor.

Each $2.98 SURANCETHE IMPERIALMen’s Suits,fen's Worn Pants.
TMle men frequently comment 
itKe neat appearance of these 
Irk trousers, the quality most ap- 
hdated. is the full measure of 
L: and service which these gar- 
■ts give: of heavy fine weave 
Stria!

Catholic Priftt, I thtek that Is a sign 
of what our Association stands tor, 
and I hope the spirit of our meeting 
to-night will spread throughout , the 
whole of Newfoundland and bear good 
fruit. (Cheers). This meeting here 
to-night lg remertoble for several pen
sons; here we are an Association 
srithout a creed that I think Is unique 
in Newfoundland We are also an 
Association without politics that is 
unique. We represent the #en whe 
jeent nut and fought and who are 
prepared,,If neçessary, to do so again. 
We stand for the good of our coqn- 
jtry agd |h doing so we are sure to 
hurt the susceptibilities of some peo-
nlo hilt U. iln n.... Tl,... fa ■■

Ladies’ White Shoes.
There are no nicer Shoes for 

Summer wear, with light colored 
dresses, and for comfort Upy, are 
unexcelled. They are owl, easily 
cleaned and possess lasting Quali
ties.

Per Pair $&50

In Brown and Grey English 
worsted, very neatly made. Company of 

HEAD OFFICE -
J. A. MACKENZIE, Manager fer I

TORONTOPer Suit
ST. JOHN’S

Each $2.98

fcfidrrn’s Hose.
[fo £t children up l 
lick and White.

Children’s and 
Misses’ Hats. v -

In the newest of Poke Bonnet 
and Mushroom shapes. Some made 
of straw, others of matalllo braid, 
very -pretty, trimmed with ribbon 
streamers and novelty ornaments.

Each $1.25 to $2.98

tp 4 years, in

Per Pair 12c,

pie, but we do not care. There is a 
straight course for us to follow and 
wq are going to follow that course 
■to the bitter end. (Applause).

Conferences, as a rule, are institut
ed by officers and officials of Societ- 
ieè whp leek upon them-tnore aa a 
seeTnl re-onion ithan- -as ** business 
proposition, jbut this conference Is first 
i«i»l fortmost strictly business. Act 
this time of the year we would not 
call you men in fipm all parte of 

your work, of

■kiil ,*l»ÜS «V. 10Î -
fraternal cu’ar letter to the varions candidat
POmlnion in jhu forthcoming- election was thi

having him name to visit us as one "Cannes, exten 
condition he made was that ft be “greetings te 
brought here direct and back. The "Conference ï 
ft1* place he has Tinted officially "War Veterans 
since the Armistice is South Africa. «ror successful 
Two years ago the ex-service men were "inge and conti 
all disorganized and had tour differ- <-‘£r,tg 
ent organisation»,.all working against "NewfbuI(fianJd 
each other. The 4 bhkds of the Associa-- ’‘{fimtlve recipr 
tions got together toil sent a message "tween Governc 
aekipg the Field Marshall to come out «ft appreciate 
and unite them in one strong, Arm 
body, and to-day ‘they are all upitod 
and lighting the cause of South

Main Scrim.
Te have just in, a Large shlp- 
mt of special value. These 
trims are worth up to 30c. per 
trd. Our price

meh, butInfanta’ Rubber Pants.
Pure Gum Rubber, medium else, 

ruffled all round.
t Per Pair 19c.

' tireât distnisàd. A tnetioa'tor this effect was 
wishes subsequently moved and carried and 
rooeed- the Conference was moved into com- 
Inter- mittne of the whole.

Thje ..folio wing, motion was then 
*y on moved. Seconded and carried unanl- 
nts be- mously:— u
h end ‘ The G.W.V.A, of Newfoundland in

____ ■apn 'JWeninlon
McNEIL." "hereby reaffiryfl,

‘'lion *a n^lUlru.1 ..A 41..S 1

with coi
Per Yard 14c. m v John’s to unveU Buf National War 

Memorial.
*■ • 4 die sure that no one here to-night

e?:seprice

Boys’ Suits.
We have only 4 of these gkgts 

left, to fit boys of. 9 years only.

will dispute the statement that Earl 
Haig has done mo(S- for the ex-Ser- 
vicë men than Any bther person. He 
knows, better probably than any other Newfoundland, fn 

ttaktng ready for 'the flsbery, If we 
Wei not good reasons. We called yen 
in here tW good retoon and hope you 
will givé! {his Conference your full and 
undivided attention.

To you, Siy, n»/Patron aM friend 
of this Association we . tends* our 
thanks for #11 you have dene tor ft 
'la tft pa*1 end wé wlih to couple 
wjth tiuti thanks thenaine of yont 
good Uit- There to no one Who h## 
dene more tor"the disabled and elek 
ex-service men than Lady Allardyce. 
(Applause) I hope ypu and your good 

Jady will be left with us tor many' 
yearr to aea the end of the terrible 
period through which w# art passing 
and when the time comes for yon to, 
go to other 6#lds of labour there will 
osMipneny yal* the belt wishes of 
every ex-service tnan in this island 
of cure. ((Applause).

To you, sir, aa Chief administrator 
w# pledge ourselves ampin doing so 
we pledge eight thousand ex-service 
men of Newfoundland, we pledge you 
oqr help and. support in the strenuous 
times through wbtoh yeti ere pass
ing. We are ready at your call to 
support you in every way, from the 
tormatrpnuof » Dominion Government 
to the forming of a mopping up party.

The political events during the 
peat month are not responsible for the 
summoning of this conference. Long 
before the political pot boHed ever 
this conference was determined upon. 
We til feel that Newfoundland la In 
need of an organisation such ae ours 
Every one of us realize Newtound* 
land te slipping end bave felt the eo-

• tion is non-party political and that
>r:m
i- "Association to such purpose is vk>r 
ie “lating its constitution and- will ft 
:e ! "dealt with severely by tft Domln- 
R.r "i<m Command."
il i It was further resetved tiiat this 
is * resolution be coiveye# to the Mejtt- 
id hers of the Assoiation, the candidate 
t- and the general public, 
i- _ The conference re-assembles for 
:h "the dispatch of business at 8 o’clock 
a this evening.

«-Service manPer Suit $4>fl8,
Africa, He lg not prepared to go to behalf of the delegates r, 
Canada until the ex-service men there lag hlr Excellency for pe 
send tor hhn. They are also disor- opening ceremony of thi 
ganized, but'When the call comes w6,ch 8Ugered weU tog 
from the ex-eervlce men in Canada wss , of ut,m^
ne will go there and repeat the good „.6trTlee men to t^éw

Excellency they bed a ' 
and a comrade He also 
ed th# DonUaloo Prestdéi 
dry* which contained mi

lal existence was
tatfgtoft. when Civilisation trembled 
in We balance, when the whole world 
held its breath as to whether the 
forfte of right or U|e forces of the 
Devil wye to w&. The man in his 
Majesty’s unifqruvky hie undaunted 
coukge, by tile ‘unffinehing devetion, 
by his heroic conduct, saved humanity 
from ’becoming the slavaa of Ger
many.. In 1921 Lord Hai* proceeded to 
South Africa at the request of sx-Sef- 
vlce men there after «ret euccewfully 
amalgamating the various organisa
tions formed in Great Britain by de
mobilised fighting men, and at a con
ference at Cape Town, which was 
opened by General Smuts, the Bri- 
tigh Empire Service Leefte wee 
founded, end with that Lessee we ere 
affiliated. It seems hardly necessary 
to add that that League Is outside of 
polities. - -

Now the principal objects of the 
League are three, and they may be 
briefly summed up ae follow». "Un
ity, Comradeship, Peace." I beve no 
doubt that a good many of you who 
are here to-night remember to bar* 
read some of Aesop's Fables when a 
boy, a»d if ee yen will reenlleot the 
story of the Faggote, sad hew easy 
it waa to break ope faggot, and how 
extremely difficult to break a dogen 
or more when boned together. It 
Is the eld, old eaytng, “Uaten Is 
Strength.” Ex-Service men by com
bining and joining the G.W.V.A

VA

work he did In Sçnth Africa.
Earl Haig la coming out here at a 

time which is very inconvenient tor
himself. He la first aft foremast * __ _____
sincere-man, he ie aleo a family man t, a lot
whose life le wrapped up in the love 
of his children who juat at this per
iod wMi be doming home from school 
and he means to be there fo meet 
them, but he te rueMug serbes tbs 
Atlantic to visit ne and unveil our 
National War Memorial sad * then 
rushing tight htolFta timet hi* child
ren.

As I mentioned before another ob
ject et this conference la the redraft
ing of our constitution. This con
stitution was drawn lip mere u the 
constitution of a branch but now 
when all of you men get together and 
we get your views and Idea# of what 
we need, w* hope to he able t» turq 
ont a constitution that will live, ae 
long to. the last werrIvor of the Old 
finatâ.

The President eleeed hie nddreee by 
read tig the following telegrnme:—

FROy Fill» MARSHAL j EARL

NEW ARRIVALS.

CHARMING MILLINERY MODES
Interpreting this Season’s Styles, this assemblage of becoming ;

Bxcel- 
>ok up
which MRS. DAVISInterpreting this Season’s Styles, this assemblage of becoming new 

■ is one of much interest to every woman. Including small "oif-the- 
efand smart, close-fitting turbans; aleo the larger shapes, with grace- 
Mms. Lovely new 8 ha pea, - v V .. NERVOUS WRECK

Curtain Rods.
Braes, tubipg, sllveri 

extends 24 to 41 lnchi
TellsWomenHowShe Was Restored 
te Perfect Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compot^d--
Winnipeg, Man.—” I cannot speak 

too highly of what Lydia E. Pinkham # 
-» Vegetable Com-

Twe#d And worsted, In Brown, 
foy^aad mixed goods, silk Uutog

“ ); worth much more than 
are asking tor them.

3 Bach 59c. to $1.98Boys’ Sport Hoee.
, Jacquard top Golf Hoae. assorted 
colors, splendid heavy hoee tor 
rough and tumble wear, full line of 
sixes in stock.

pound has done for 
me. I was a nervous, 
wreck and I just hen 
to force myself to do 
my work. Even the 
sound of my own chil
dren playing made 
me feel ae if I must 
■cream if they did 
not get away from; 
mo. Icould not even 
speak right to my

their

i’s Felt Hats.
style» in headwear. The 

l*f* softer, the colors better, 
tolgps snappier and above all 
•ere fortunate In placing dur 
" 10 as to secure the beat 
*. at remarkably low prlow.

Each $1.98 and $2.98

’and ideals Of their
"for good Government 
“zenshlp For these ai 
"this Association will
"Iasi.

TESTIMONIAL.
LADLE COYS.

era to mat*. Ideals
Per Set $8.98

io doctorhusband.I ordered 
condition 
proved a

yen, In lingfor me.. My hue-said he could do nothing for me. My hu£ 
band’s mother advlsea’me to take th* 
Vegetable Compound and I started itgt 
once. I was able to do my work once 
more and it was a pleasure, not a big- 
den. Now I have a fine bouhclng baby 
and am able to nurse her and enjoy do
ing my work. I cannot help recom
mending such a medicine, ana any one 
seeing me before I took It, and seeing 
me now, can see what it does for me. I 
am only too pleased for you to use my 
testimonial.’—Mrs. EÉILY Davis, 723. 
McGee Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon "Ailments Peculiar to 
Women * will be sent you free upon 
request. Write to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co.-, Cobourg, Ont. This book 

" " " information. ct

Dominion President, ,Gr< 
rans’ Association."Belts, Sand ™tl' give added strength to the cause, theyilors and beet

expand the influence of the Associa
tion. and they thereby multiply the 

. power to helm their Ceffiradee and 
their dependents, eft the families at

TO COMRADE FIELD- 
, DAHL HAIG.

Comrade Field-Marshal E 
Bemersyde, St. Boewe

Scotland.
"The Great War Vetera: 

“Mon of Newfoundland ai 
“Dominion Conference, si 
"ciprocato your greetings 
••wishes. This conference 
‘Ty elected you our first G 
"dent In asking you 
"office our Association to 
"small way repaying your 
“ueases to it. A Royal 
‘land welcome to awaitin 
"and Lgdy Haig from the 
"Veterans’ Association.

full length sleeve#,®'s Balbriggan 
inderwear.
jto'« Summer Under» 

clean yarns, .shl 
6, v DeCk’ Pearl

■ Per Garm

collar and

mwm ***
buttons,

seat, loni Comradeship inLadies' essential isline. Noeélty silk - HAIG."

FROM BRITISH EMPIRE SERVICE 
LEAGUE.

Nangle, President Warrets, 
st John's.

“Bmpire Headqnarters send hearty 
”greetings to Comrades of Oldest Do- 
"mtalon. Keen comradeship ’aiivd, 
«lest we forest. "

DONALD SIMPSON."

FROM HBITISH LEGION.

sufficient What we are here to-day.in Navy, Brown,

that will win back tor Newfoundto New-
honoured name which it Iras 
centuries. If you, men expiate 
i and objects of this organi- 
d your fellow ex-service me» 
the country and get them to 
gether then you will be do- 
• duty to Newfoundland. As

:wV to all■phy-lac-tic.
65?; Brush- white handle, 
pure white tiirtst*""

White.

3 Pairs for
men throughout our Bmpire,

contains valuableand effort
spirit of self

d- Crystal buttons and handle of black 
ilt crepe de chine are used in trimming

de chine.
ap Wrist Gloves, 13

white crepeloulder to ar a blouse of

Each $1.25 Dominion P:

of the
and hope
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fromnews

dead tor all

j* date)
Monroe candi

irittee.

rest Monroe < 
, will defeat 1 
, 300 votes.

lth West Coast 
knell of Coake

majorities for 
rsrnment. ,,

despicable aoUone 
Aelals who tried to 
[nd Jeffery won hi 
terg fir the Monroe 
lean Government.

ge officials comr 
lances whilst Mr. 
lent is in d<6ce the;
r dismissed. \

go with Coaker and 
Oder who already has, 
at corruption.

Burke was ready to 
t for any party tl

alter hundreds hfufii 
acond place on a ficl 
and Moo(^^ \

as fallen to 36th 
line-up.

it would not surpriai 
i will send the Adroo 
eying he is going to 
e candidates in 'that

de Verde is going to 
* dot of the Hickna 
ty week.

Iter has already wirei 
something to strength 
as Forbes and Stick

Coaker newspaper 
P. Caahln, who is $ 

i under the care of i 
an to London, is trul 
i Hickman and Coal 
same.

r well know that if I 
Joying hip one time i 
same cowardly attai 
staged.

i men do not have 
etoa to learn their v 
k something in the 
taker was one time 
1 to the Advocate 
B. Hickman a year

true saying “the
after them.

■owd in the West
* tor Mr. Dhffy to sjj 
it be so fend of talk! 
lot one of his ComJ 
one sentence of his]

<u also abound b< 
of the people 
his few fotiowei 

18 since he start 
knew nothing ab<

tke sept
!n the futt

1 snra as the da: 
we see the begli 

‘‘ker control in

•la have
going to

CLEAN qo

Sir W.

to the Ad vo- ' . ...
ting of Coaker i 2 Total First Arrival.......................................... ...

is provoked. | 3 Total Second Arrival.............. ..................... .. .]
has deserted - 4 Total Third Arrival.............................................
,„ J- , v.m 6 Total Fourth Arrival .. ...........................  i jto do him j g Total F,fth Arrival ... .. ...................................

appear at all, : 7 Total Sixth Arrival .. .... .:.......................
politics, as the i 8 Total Seventh Arrival .. . .............................
1? Did he wish ! 9 Total Eighth Arrival......................................
„ 10 Total First two Arrivals..........................,.. |.r appearance n three Arrivals....................... .• *11

12 Total First four Arrivals............................... ...
to say, that ' 13 Total First five Arrivals.............. .-................... 3

an of the Mon- j Total First six Arrivals................................«I
. . , I 15 Total First seven Arrivals..................................

and having , 16 Total Highest Firm...............................
influence has 17 Total Second Highest Firm....................

e number who ' 18 )4 Total Catch...................,, .. ... .................. .
j the influence ^ 14 Total Catch .. .. •. ... ,. .. «............ ...
•dy In B««n- 21 1 and 14 Total Catch................ . ............

Dr. Forbes, 22 1 and 14 Total Catch............................. .. .» .:
mer, delivered 23 Difference between first and second arrival 
_ . ., , j 24 Difference between second and third arrival
ouia need to, | 26 Difference between third and fourth arrival

129.561 ->. 
23,582 .. 
28,101 K* 
17,830
9,469 

11,905 )R 
18,851 
17,960 ..

* 1,923 !& 
51,683 v. 
69,613 ... 
78,982 .. 
90,887 

109,738 .. 
127,638 '.. 
71,725 
40,006 .. 
32,391 .V 
64,781 .. 
97,171 .. 

179,999 
161,952 ,. 

4,519 -v 
10,271 .. 

8,361 .. 
2,436 .. 

.6,946 ..
951 .. 

16,977 .. 
129,658 ..
129.562 .. 

23,578 . . 
23,584 ...

nr pots.
Cyclamen.
Wall Flowers.
Clafkias.
Impatiens.
Hyacinths.
Cinerarias.
Primulas.
Geraniums.
Ferns.

-CUT.
Chrysanthemums.
Lillee,
Tulips.
Carnations 
Daffodils.
Hyacinths.
Swee^Peas.
Cinerarias..
Marigolds.

Finest quality. '

Valley Nurseries,
PHONE 1513

Let WRIGLEY’S be the
guardian of your mouth and 
throat

It will combat trouble of 
various kinds. It helps to keep 
tbb teeth bee from food par
ticles that ferment and cause 
decay. *
It has an antiseptic effect It re
lieves acid mouth and thus not 
only prevents harm to the teeth,’ 
but serves to sweeten the stomach.

It stimulates digestion and helps to 
prevent the forming of gaâ that 
causes dyspepsia.

Read from a widely known medi
cal work: ^

.“Chewing gum aids tooth nutrition 
and the cleansing action is a defi
nite benefit—it prevents dyspepsia. 
Good chewing gun» V- e xcellent for 
bad digestion.

Parker1» . Special Comfort 
Shoe» and Boats are made on 
scientifically designed lasts, for 
tender feet “with specially con
structed Cushion Insoles.” Soft 
and Flexible Turn Outsoles. 
“Rubber Heels attached," -up
pers of softest Vlci Kid. In Boots 
and Shoes. Black ■ and Dark 
Brown. In smart stylish models, 
Every pair branded.

■ARKEItiSTHEKindling Wood fell is a Poor 
Navigator, Anyway

PECIA^FIRST
AID

MISS M. D1COMFORT
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

"Stuck on centre, with Mosden the 
Engineer,” la the way a nautical ob
server would describe the Coaker 
political ship. Moscou edits the Ad
vocate and also the Journal, and is 
mentally so poverty-stricken that he 
has no subject but the Rum frauds, 
upon' which be has harped for three 
days in both papers. This is the Mos- 
dell who is Chairman of the Pension 
Board, member of the Lunatic Board 
and the General Hospital Board, and 
a sharer in the public printing 
plunder, so he Is not financially pov
erty-stricken, only mentally. His 
brains have run to' fat. He is not now 
the map he was when he signed a 
cheque for $46,000 cheque for Besco, 
knowing that there were no funds to 
meet it. His morals have not im
proved, but he has grown fat on pub
lic money, and he raves at the thought 
that soon he will be cut off from the 
public treasury. This is the man whom 
Coaker thinks fit to be leader of the 
government in the .Legislative Coun
cil; this Is the man who is put up to 
lead the Coakçr-Hidgnan forces for 
Référa! X.

Parker & Monroe,
LIMITED.

may20,tu,th,4i . Peer WeedsWest End diifereet divers
all ssade irew

best infra disets

Wood Factory.
’Phone 1186 i parity packageBox 1366 freik, dealdecl2.eod.tf aid fefi-

So we say, after every meal"Waits the marble in the quarry.
Ip the mountain's rugged breast; . 

Waits to tell of fame and glory— 
Igjtits to tell where loved ones rest.”

We have ready for quick delivery a 
splbudid selection of Headstones and

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
TOUR APPROVAL.

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
frojn the common run found In rjady- 
inaAe clothing stores. The cutting, 
KRBg,- and workmanship follow as a 
matter of course—here.

McjUUments at reasonable prices.
W4 will forward our catalogue, o! 

photographic designs and styles to anv 
'djpqss on requestKàtSo price list %nc 
onfifaail order formL'which mtit«4*er- 
deffife by mail easy. :

Write now and avoid disappoint
ment. ~t*. ™

“There’s -a reason.”

Skinner’s Monumental
SIDE TALKS

jr Just FolksBy Ruth Cameron,
GENTS’ TAILOR 
er & Prescott SU. .

LADIES’ 
Corner ' 

ap!7,eodAf
By EDGAR A GUEST- v, I $. « the PAINT PtiT redeal.

■BBHHSBgQsyi Don’t you 16ye ' would do quite as well. For tlie'pres- 
I . paint and the ent anyway.
I ‘ things it can do? From the point of view of beauty, I 
I With a full think we never had,a more desirable
I paint pot, a fad than this present fashion, ft paint-
I strong right arm, ted furniture.
I and plenty of 1 Oi course there are inevitably many
■ time, what mir- : atrocities committed in the Haqie of

racles one can ! this fashion. And of course one- ap-
work around a predates the furniture in which the
house! ! grain of a fine wood unadorned is

I don’t know who first invented adorned the most. But there’s room in
paint but I think he ought to have a our homes for this expensive furniture
window in the hall of fame. / j and also room for the less expensive

Think of the thrills one feels- when, furniture of good shape and in6x- 
one stands before some shabby piece pensive wood attractively painted.
of household furniture or perhaps the 1 To be sure it’s not so terribly inex- And the tempter’s voice, and the pit-
family automobile with a paint brush ; pensive when one sets out to buy )t falls deep when pleasures are
in one’s hand and in one’s mind a In the shops, but a Judicious use of running strong, 
vision of how wonderful the article is , the paint brush on some shiny oak, or Jfgfuy todo the wrong1*^
going to look- completed. maple, dr some disreputable pine

That ThrflHng First Brushful. P,ece tucked **■* to th« *ttic °p j Andth^«
Æ , .. bought from a second hand shop, plus c*°ee- Ve8» clo9e t0 U8 dayHow daring one feels when the first ^ Aa8e „f a fe'w pleceB trom a I by day

brushful is dashed on, how eagerly o. ... t“ch t?en' never to He for gain. . . shop will often, work wonders. let the prize be what It may;
one rushes ahead to the stage where , A paint pot a few yards of ere- Let us teach them to value this home 
one can stand back and get some idea tQ plenty of sunshtnef'some good ** keeP never to stoop to
as to how the thing is going to look. ___ _ „„„ . 0„0 shame,

jl1*■v tothuslasm both fade somewhat before t And one of the best things about or fame, 
the noonday heat of the labor tnvolv- painting is that it isn’t irrevobabie. 1
ed. Strokes have to be brushed out, , u yon don’t like the effect .you.gdt you .
corners have to have careful atten-1 can change it I have often said that kind, ‘ , e r
tioh, rangs and knobs and other ex- , the chief charm of car playing is To reap life’s pleasures where'er they 
cresencas demand an exasperatingly jtlje constantly recurring redeal. When ! grow, but to leave no word be- 
slow tempo. Thp open spaces where ry0u usé your paint pot you give your ., . „ . ... . ,one can put on full speed ajead are jiousehold surroundings a new deal. , when the^ shadoi?^f 

fewer than one fancied. One develops i And if this is not a satisfactory one, ' And we need not fear what the future
a healthful respect for simplicity of j cheer up,—you can have another hand beids, they shall safely brave it
line and lack of ornamentation in fur* by and by. " aH” £

S3 Duckworth Street,
10.00 - Cl T.k.St John’s, Nl

l8,6mo.eod

Meetings
ANY SIDE.

The Prince of Wales Rink /Is 
now available for this purpose 
end can take 5,000 people com
fortably. $25.00 per night. Floor 
has been renovated and a large 
platform erected. Seating ac
commodation can be arranged. 
Bookings may be made with The 
Royal Stationery Co., 180 Water 
Street or with P. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE, Secretary-Treasurer.,

What’s the thing to do when y< 
ing at price tags and signs? 
future grief, on the road. The 
eliminates gfuessing. For sale 
Shops. A size for every car.J»ay3,tf

SNAPS
IN REAL ESTATE !

$1,006.00 buys 4-room Bungalow. Gar
age, 2)4 acres Laud, Pony, Harness
and two-wheeler small Long Cart 
and Harness to suit. This property 
is beautifully situated about three 
miles from the city.

$550JW buys a Piece of Land about 6 
acres, with a frontage of 280 feeV

! beautifully situated 2)4 miles from 
I the city.
i $200.00 buys a Piece of Land beauti-

I
 fully situated 2)4 miles from the 

city, about 8)4 acres. 
e20Me Building Lots, 25 ft. frontage, 

160 ft. .rearage, on Freshwater Road.

may!2,6i,eod

Built up for RiI said that all men must 
hats. The case went on 

i glanced bpek into the 
hinutfes later, he again /
iw the cap. Calling the the haby. He should be 
jdered him to “remove ’ crowds and away from ot 
M^)," pointing him out., with baby diseases. He s 
investigated and found ' promiscuously kissed oi
ls bothering the judge Playthings should not be 
tally bushy head of hair. ro11 around on 
to’t scalped that day but °T *°°TA Hf 
earned counsel had a bed and not Wl h **** 
time restraining their have, plenty of fresh- m°

. . The longer children s Hi

W.L PERGIVAL,HIGH TEST
Auctioneer.

Adelaide StreetPhone 1900.
niay20,3i

LOW TEST 
barrels and cases 

Also
Retail from tank.

THE BEST MAGAZINE. .On Friday next the 
Aid of St. Andrew’s tin 
hold a Pi 
byterian

Shrimp sauce is excellent 
with halibut timbales.

Serve sliced cucumbers on 
hearts with Russian dressine 

Add a bottle of ginger ale 
punch just before serving. -

from 11
p.m., where you canTHE BEST NEW SHORT 

STORIES.
Second coats, of course, are leas'

made Brown,exciting. And third are somewhat of a
Bread, Rolls,bore. In fact I known
note, Layer Cake, etc., be deferred, -the better for 

bcause time will give him * 
build up resistance.

where the enthusiastic beginner who 1 and Brawn farTHE BEST NEW POEMS, 
THE BEST NEW JOKES. 

THE BEST AFTER DIN-

planned at least three coats decided lal chicken short- 
olives and parsley.somewhere in the process that two

ByCYHÜNGERFORDWith Her Headpiece.

A<t£-*x>
‘Sne caluep—new

umbrella

■

m,mm
■«!#>

BbmApppp]

SfRI

•HTÏÏTI

f/I!

.

PUpqB

NO ONE KNOWS

WHEN **
or

-WHERE
Ike next 
PIRE 
will start

But if your House is 
covered with atlomc” 

-policy you know you 
are secure- from 

financial loss 
due to fire.

THE HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY 

represented by

A. HARVEY & CO., LTD
fcb2$,6mos,eod

M"

NUMBERSt

$1200.00 
500.00 
200.00 

' 76.00
50.00 
40.00 
30.00 

.25.00 
20.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00,
50.00 
25.00 
40.00 
40:00 
40.00 
40.00 
40.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
2R00 
25.00 
25.00 
30.00 
30.00 
15.00 
15.00 

J. M. ATKINSON, 
Treasurer.

e Now—
id new tires? Go from store to store look- 

-that’s guessing at tire quality and courting ! 
rich Silvertown Cord insures quality and 

11 the leading Garages and Tire Repair

Bowring Brothers, Ltd., Agents j

L Volllffl

Dignity of the tOT 0Til
w fan,. Court Upset bat wh,
fnture _ *2.r* j court a

"ave M.j NORTH BAT, Ont., May 17—(C.P.) , thought 
—The dignity of a court must be ^sheriff1, 

j maintained at all times but a North , that mi 
' I Bay tnàn tells a Story of where an ' The she 

effort to maintain that- dignity re- ' that wh 
served -suited in upsetting it. A very dignified whs an 

judge was presiding at a court in a The mai 
lettuce Northern Ontario town. This judge eomie of 

prides himself on maintaining the very dit 
> fruit prestige of the court, but he is a bit laughter 

shortsighted. During the hearing of a | 
wiches case, he saw a man in the courtroom Garnit 
lad. apparently wearing a cap. He rapped cakes w

•a -m



=====
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By PHAR06. 
tor Monroe. |

from all the distal news

dead for alt tlriie.

of the Finestdetermined to 
candidates with

option Bay is 
, pine Monroe
majorities.

Every department Exudes Springtime freshness,—an
ticipates as it were the many urgent calls for sprang house
cleaning and home rejuvenating, the store aids you in bring
ing spring indoors, as well as anticipating/ yoUr personal 
needs in Seasonable apparel, for every member of the family. 
And nowhere along the street to-day, will be found values of 
equal merit, nor assortments so generous, or so well chosen.

Our advertising is a clear straight forward presentation 
of facts relative to the store. You can put entire reliance in
to every statement over our signature. In a town, the size of 
St. John’s we have only a limited clientele to draw from. A 
dissatisfied customer, therefore means, a loss we can ill af
ford Jbo stand. It is only natural then that we are constantly 
striving to improve both our merchandise and our store ser
vice, with the sole aim of satisfying every customer.

wt Monroe candidate In 
wlH defeat Hickman by
300 votes.

Quality
Silk tyal Society

' gguti, West Coast has sounded 
Ltb knell of Coakeriim.

-rd majorities for Monroe and
Government.

deepicable actions of Govern, 
officials who tried to dupe Lake, 
yd Jeffery won hundreds of

;<f models, in fine White Muslin, to 
ith to 2 years, round 1 neok, short 
assorted desigfis, very dainty. RegfA magnificent range, no seconds In this 

lot, values to $1.00; shades of Fawn, Mole, 
Grey, Champagne, White and Black, Lisle 
top. Special

tories for Milady
COMBINATIONS—Perfect fitting Silk and 

Cotton Jersey Combination Underwear, in 
White, knee length, ribbon straps, assorted 
sizes. Dollar value. Thursday, 7Û*

TEA COSIES.
$4k|t for years, these we oiler, In Dark 

Linen Crash Embellished, with coloured em- 
broiderlngs and buttonholé edged. 4ft,
Reg. SOc. Special .. ., ................. WvC.
SIDEBOARD CLOTHS. (

Embroidered and hemstitched runners, 
nidi for Summer use, as they come in a 
strong linen Crash. Dollar value OÇ-
jJMP,1......................... ... .................. OUC.
TEA CLOTHS.

In heavy Linen Crash, embroidered In 
cottars and hemstitched, makes a nice cloth
frinljinnll table. Reg. $1.30 Thurs- Ç1 in 
day, Friday and Saturday .. ..
TABLE NAPKINS.

tiNtozen of splendid quality White Damask 
NVMtns;-21 x 23 sise; ample; hemmed and

BUNGALOW APRONS—Loose-fitting, yet tidy, 
they come In'Checks and Stripes, in good 
quality Ginghams and- Percales, short ... -1— ■—Thebeae— — 

Reg. $1.50.

CAMISOLES—Dainty affairs In fine White 
Lawn with Swiss embroidery yokes; others 

-with yoke Of Fillet Lace, .elastic waist and 
wide straps; < $1.00 value. Thurs- 
day, Friday and Monday ,v . :> • *•

WHITE LINENS. 5
Particularly fine quality Linens for fancy 

workers, 40 inches wide, firm even surface. 
Reg. $1.26 yard. Thursday, Friday €1 111 
and Monday................. ..Vi w*»aU

e officials committed the 
cces whilst Mr. Monroe’s 
mt Is in office they would be
dismissed.

» . H____ _ . MwüEi ___
'*■•*•* Friday and Monday .. . . .. 1
GIRL’S VESTS—White Jersey Vests, to fit 4 to 12 years,
' round neck, short sleeves, Summer weight. 99* 

Special.............  ........... ........................ Ai £C.
MIDDY TIES—Merve Silk Ties, with long bias ends. 111 

Navy, Crimson and Black, they set'off your middy 
Blouse immensely. Reg. 80c.Special .. .. 00£

FLÔWERR—Â couple of boxes of Silk and Cotton Flow
ers, for hat embellishing, a nice range,—Inexpensive 
and adding tremendously to your headwear. OC- 
The Bunch ............ ..........................

kjtHpe work Specialurnm , ............
Stylish, good-looking Dresses, In Blackand White, HeUo 

and White, Maize and Hello, Green and White, Navy and 
White, Malze-and Black; round neok, with or without collar, 
short and % sleeves, banded and shirred it hips. (4 OC
$7.00 values. Special................................ ....................... Ot.LO
HAT RIBBONS—Fancy half Inch Corded Silk 

Ribbons for hate,- the very lateet for shirred 
effects In Millinery. Reg. 30c. yard. OC-»
Thursday, Friday and Monday .. . “W.

NURSES’ COLLARS and CUFFS—White rubber 
with a linen finish, cuffs to match; sizes 13%

s0 with Coaker and his nom
mer who already has been found 
of corruption. Topping Values in

garke was ready to go to any 
* for any party that would Girls’ Hats due for 60c. each. Thursday, 40. 

and Monday .. .................. IVV#
OW CASES.
; White English Cotton Pillow Cases, 
len button fastened end; 30 inch size,
Ule. Thursday, Friday and.. CA_

HON* COVERS.
rvlce-giving quality; 25 r"S6 size; In 
rash, frilled and embroidered, lasting. 
Æ0. Thursday, Friday and Pt 1A

Extra full size. In 
Quilts, fringed, extra 
quality, some of the;

oloured Honeycomb 
olnary good wearing 
up to $6.00 each.
Monday,

clocks;
The neatest yet, In round nickel oaee, haa 

alarm enclosed,.making the works as dust- 
proof as possible, has a good clean open face,

► liter hundreds having refused 
jgeond Place on a ticket against 
kind Moore.

Cute little shapes, very becomingCute little shapes, very becoming for little 
folks. In Black Straw, with cord ribbon band, 
suitable for girls or ' boys. Regular OQ _’s Coats $1.00, Special...............................................OvCe
BUCKLES—Bone Buckles In Tortoise Green, 

Navy, Chrdlnal and White, double clasp, suit-is fallen to 36th man with the
line-np. able 1er Goat, Dress, Jumper or Cos- OQ_

tume. Reg. 60c. The Set.................... “«V*
HICKORY WAISTS—Children’s White Jean

Waists, to fit 2 to 14 years, suitable for girls 
olr boys; they help to keep the young forms 
erect and stately. Reg. 85c. Thors- M.
day, Friday and Monday ................. UlC*

\ ' ^

accurate and recommended. Spe
cial s» • • • •• ee e# # e • # • •

To clear, Infante’ and Children’s Coats In 
Poplin, Lustre and Plaids; shades of Brown, 
Roté, Saxe, Fawn, Navy and Black and White 
Check, roll collar, belt and pockets. <PO QA 
Regular $6.00. Special,.

lit would not surprise me some
L will send the Advocate a mes- 
[ayrng he is going to defeat the 
he candidates in "that district. astfaghit'i'.1 .l.

de Verde is going to take the 
" mt of the Hickmanltes on
if week. Values Shedding Lustre 

on our1er has already wired Hickman 
something to strengthen Barnes’ 

i ee Forbes and Stick are surely some & SHOECozker newspaper attacks on 
P. Cashin. who is fighting tor 

i under the care of an. eminent 
ha 8l London, is trulÿ?"t6tf tÿbb’ 
i Hickman and Coaker are to 
now

Girls’ & Boys’ 
Knicker HOSE AXMINSTER STAIR CARPETS, ii

inches wide, gorgeous patterns ; bordered ....

STAIR TAPESTRY.
■flrinch Stair Carpets,nice Idéking. colour blendings

ancTrancy borders,The yWd ’. ............. ..... .. ...
22% -inches wide .. . . .. .j .. .. ..v. .. m V.' '■ - ■ ,-«< ». ■ 7 - i

STAIR DRUGGETS..... ..v .?

BOVS’ BOOTS—In lightweight Calf, with rnbbt 
sturdly footwear; sizes 1 to 5*4- Spe^tiÜtiSïi 

MEN’S BOOTS—In Dark Tan Calf, ligJjtitjitglW 
year welted; sites 6 to 9. Oar 8pe<dsE>>.‘/y-;

LADIES’ SHOES-MTooi. comfortable Strap- Sh 
Kid, Cuban heel,-broad toe. $4.00 value. I* 
Friday and Monday............................................

MISSES’ BOOTS—Button style, In 9oft’Tan 
tops, Skuffer style, great wearers; gibes li] 

- Special

GIRL’S SPORT HOSE—Fine Summer weight, toll Mop
UAataww in ' n nonntnil TY,nIrod • -all àlnoo filhaMol 1 Æ A

r veil know that it Sir Michael 
■Joying his one time good health 
tame cowardly attacks would 

» staged.

Hosiery, in"assorted makes;; All sizes. Special

ift Blàck of ovep.ai^/j(S,u|fc; Cases, 
iped inside for holding suit, 
ctable loq|M5|f Unff

ÜIT CASES—Another Uni 
double strapped and stra 
dress or skirt; resp<

BOVS’ SPORT HOSE—Cashmere weight as well as the 
heavier wool make, is assorted shades, each kind with 
fancy Roll Tops. Special............... 40- * 7At» 18 inch reversible Stair Druggets, in assorted pat

terns. The yard........... ............. .i...........
STAIR CARPETS.

18 inch, mottled centre, with, striped border, 3 ply 
Wool Carpets. Special.....................TV..........................

keen do not have to publish 
■“toe to learn their value. There 
kiomething in the statements 
■tier was one time pleased to 
* b the Advocate concerning 
IK Hickman a year or so past

LISLE HOSIERY—In plain shades of Heather, Brown 
and. Black, perfect in every way. Special .. 20Ç

SILK HOSIERY—Marvellous ilne, bringing ail the most 
liked shades for Summer wear,—Sky, Fawn, Mole, 
Beaver, Putty, Navy, Nude, Coating, Nigger, White and 
Black; Usle Top,’toe and heel, slight lnpertections 
are responsible for the price lowness in this OQ_
Specif*I Une ..................... vvvt

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY—Sizes" 6 to 9%," in firm, hard- 
wearing Cotton Hosiery, fine ribbed finish,-
36c. value. Special................. .. .. ................. AiWe

CHILDREN’S SOCKS—For warm weather wear, some 
in White with Coloured tops, others ft shades of 
Fawn, Beaver and Nlgger. 'Qnffsday, Friday 09- 
and Monday .. .. .. v. ..§. .. ..

STRIPED MUSLINS—Fine self strtpisLWhite Mnsllns, 
good washing materials, about 100 yarda to , IQ.
clear. Thursday, Friday and Monday............. IOC.

WHITE JEAN—Soft finish White Jean, 26 inches wide,

.StSr-In HAndy Grip Style, with 9A- 
id patent clasp fastening, each .... UWV»
Inch size, they are sturdy and will stand a 

nging about, metal covered corners, double 
Eentog, and handle, nice for week PI 11 
, holidaying, pic-nics and such .. vLla

ÎS—Full In size, double strapped all round, 
taps, spring lock and metal coyer- M fft

Inlaid
Linoleumslitme saying “the evil that men 

N ifler them.”
Sizes ranging from 36 to 44, In White blue Un. 

ehq4rlng Peter Phn collar, long and three quarter 
sleeves; some with black and white collar and 
cuffs and black bow. A value you should not 
miss. Special

[crowd In the West End are 
for Mr. Duffy to speak loader 
bo so fond of talking to him- 

it one of his Committee men 
®e sentence of his oration on

SUITCASES—Deeper And consequently 
e, they come double strapped and ÇO QA 
, a man’s Suit Case. Special .. .. wAi.vv
38—New assortment, In full size, wool Rugs, 

patterns, fringed and wel{ assorted, in 
«tare». The values are vastly superior to 
ther years, in fact it ip a good- buying time 
Rugs; 3 specials for the week-end.

OVERFirst quality Linoleuns, in 4 of the makers newest
Spring patterns; 6 feet wide. Special .. ....................
FLOOR CLOTHS—Double width Feltols, In a wide 

range of patterns. Just to hand this week. The yard 
FLOOR CANVAB—Double width Canadian Floor 

/painted back, a1 swell selection of patterns. 
The yard .. ,, .. .. .. ., .. .. ,, ...... .. ..

MOTO
largi$1.59 Canvas,

Caul also should be qofq qqa- 
I of the people’s feelings. 
*1,13 few followers have the 
“n" store he started on' sdme- 
« knew nothing about

the “cond will be a memor- 
fla the future history of the

exceHettf tor Ml< days:: :55ræ&sss
elaL The yard

Utensils
Depot

18ire as the day arrives so 
,e see the beginning of the 
tier control in Newfound-

Snappy
lie have made ENGLISH SAUCEPANS—Double Dipped. Darktheir and bringing

and White Enamelled inside extension handle, each 
with tin cover; 6 sizes. s

£°ing to vote for FANCY POPLINS.
36 inches wide, shades Fawn, Brown, Navy, Saxe, 

Jade and Black, has a wide openwork stripe; Ç1 1 O 
prettÿT Regular $1.80. Special .. .........  ŸA.AU

4 CLEAN SILK GLOl
Real Milan ei 

wrist length, si 
Brown, Qrfey, h 
Black. Reg. 
Special .. .. ..

GIRLS’ C
White, for 

. weight; slsei

GHUS’ G
These come 

top, shades o 
elastic wrist

TABLE (
These come 

light Blue an 
kitchen. Spec

government.
39c. 49c. 59c. 74c. Gloves,

Beaver,
Ite and

ENAMEL BOILERS—Light Grey Enamel Boilers, with 
cover; 2 siz« .. ^ jjg

CHAMBERS—Grey Enamel, broad lipped fiat CO_

3 Extra Good 
Specials

and Chicken ENAMEL KETTLES-» Quart else, In Grey E 
ENAMEL IMTTLB8—2 quart size, double

3 sis».

'ed daily at LIDDY’S 
rorbay.-mayiMi.eed DRESS SERGES.

54 inch Wool Dress Berges, nice weight 
for Spring Coats or Costumez as- well, 
Fawn shades, with self stripe <tO 7Q 
Reg. $4.00. Special............ .. v
GABARDINE.

Just one piece of this material, and its 
a lovely goods, 44 inches wide; Cream 
shade, nice for Skirts or childrens coats.

$1.24

«ÜM, with handle,

Speed’Plane $1.59 $1,89 wear, in a nice fine Lisle

ENAMEL SAUCEPANS—Lipped Saucepans with C A

«i„. wi,K. ,
Marble finish, double dipped Enamel, each ..

x ■ v. / fer ' •• «. ,

ENAMEL B.
Hty 14— basins

the British 
airplanes as aa- 

H. Sayres before
dqle make, with fringed wrist and x 
Beaver, Grey and White, CQ-

material for Summerwear,
cool, easy to do up. loth finish, pretty designs, in

Underwear, 28makes
White. Special

Mnsllns, Dress Muslins, that area pleasure not at all
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Direct from Barbados, ex. schooner 

son” and ready for immédiate de

Granulated NEW CROP FANCY MOLASSES
(PUNCHEONS).

NEW CROP FANCY MOLASSES
(TIERCES).

NEW CROP FANCY MOLASSES
(BARRELS).

Lowest Prices

OPEN EVERY NIGHT I
It will pay you to study our Price List, and see 

how by shopping at this Store you can save money.

English Work Shirts ,.$LS5 
English Wool Seeks 22c. 
White Curtains ..$L$5 pr.
Certain Net................28c. yd.
SOh Ties from .. ..26c. ea.
Summer Underwear, 80c. gar. 
Men’s Caps.................65c. ea.

Embroideries .. . 
Nightdresses .. . 
Ladles’ Knickers 
Ladles’ Vests .. 
Camisoles (Silk) 
Col’d Underskirts 
White Undershirts

You Will Find Our Price Right 88c. pr.

Special Train for Tromers
$1.98 eachJOB LINE WOOL SLIP-ONS

Coloured Hose .. . .Site, pr, 
Children’s Hose, from 16c. pr, 
Boys’ Wool Hose . .86»?!», 
Child’s Wool Sox ..46ti pH 
AH Wool Ladles’ Hose,—

All Wool.Serge. from 786. yd. 
English Tweeds .. . 65c. yd. 
Braces .;'..40c. pr.
Cotton Sox . ..lie. pr.
Blay Towels...............26c. ea.
White Towels .. ..17c. ea.QUEEN STREEt 66c. pr.THONE393

Limited. 98c. yd.45” EMBROIDERY
Water St. East 

’Phone 17
Beck’s Cove 

•Phone 264

LATEST SPRING WALL DECORATIONS
NOW SHOWING!

colouring in Tapestry, Chintz and âll-
>r29.eod,tf

Newest
over pattet . , . ■■Q
Mottled Effects.

Genuine Bargains in Plain Ingrains, Crepes, Oat
meals and Harmonellas. Prices from 25c. to 70c. A 

Large assortment of Flat and Applique. Freezes, 
Borders, and Binders to match.
Cold Water Paste Powder ,, , • •. .. .. ., 206. ÎI.
Vitrophone (beautiful Art Glass Designs) . ,25c. yd.

Famous English
McGrath Brther$

THE WALL PAPER STORE.
SSeeSnsisfcic

6 WUiJJ'»

time to leave off ypur;Snow
Winter "Weight. You can’t 
Jacket: so MAUNDERLadies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 

wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year..

In stock Ladies and Gentlemen’s Black and 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

or yours.
We have something sober and stylish 
and can also give you the “snappy” 
in Sprmg Overcoatings. If yon wantfo 
fix up until you get your next Suit, 
we can match you with trousers or any 
other garment

It’s strictly up to you to say whether our Ta#tece<* 
to-Measure Clothes are any better than any other 
Clothes.

We believe they are, and must prove it to you be
fore you will want to buy ; and we believe we can prove 
it, as we are doing it every day 1®, me» of good tazte 
and good judgment in Clothes buying.

Here is your trial order: We make Trousers from 
$7.00 Up. Suits from-$35JM) up. - t- ::

E. D. SPURRELL WM. SPURRELL
" 365 Water Street 210 Dud*orth St.

St. John’s. Branch: Grand Falls.

Have up send you samples and measuring forms 
if out of town.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Streep St. John’s.

FOR THE PAINT UP, CLEAN UP SEASON

MATCHLESS” the PAINT of QUALITY !SHEETS FOR ANY BINDER 
BINDERS FOR ANY SHEET Fire Î Fire I THE AMERICAN TAILOR

W. P. SHORTALL,
Water Street .... St Johi 

P.OJL 445. THONE 477,

Inside, Outside and Gloss White; also 87 Rich Tinta. White 
Lead, White Zinc, Paste Paints, Umbers and Siennas, Pare 
Orange and White Shellacs, Ships' Copper, Root and Bridge 
Paints. Gold, Aluminum and Black Bnamelp, Floor Finishes 
(Stain and Varnish combined); Varnishes, Creosote Shingle 
Stains, Putty, etc., etc.

SPECIAL PAINTS MADE TO ORDER.

THE STANDARD MFC. COT, LTD.
ST. JOHN’S, NFI4D-

Insure your property against loss by Firë with a 
first-class British Fire Office. Losses Liberally and 
Promptly settled.

The Liverpool & London & Globe Insur
ance Company, Limited.

BOWRING BROS., LTD„ Agents for Nfld.
THE NAME

BARS, ONE CENT

Try them and prove their giaBty.
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ilarHI-. 'enowner to

_____ nts were made, and our
l 630.76 came to our offlceUo 

i Office. Last month he 
r, and when we told 
>ly multiplied ltaelf to 
nt to the gentleman. ;

mm
nu? imp

's friend In need Is a friend Indeed." 
There’s a mend to the story of $80.75.

■H&AliH
NFLD.

Railway.

Steamship Servi*
«I ctii. .«a, <«*,«

from • a.m. to 6 pjn.
™____ M
--s, 8t. Joseph's, Marystown, Burin, St. LawreaeL 

Bank, Belledraft, ffC Jacqtles, English Har^ 
Breton, Pass IslandrWermHeget Gwriteta, Puehthrong^ 

Harbor, Francois, La Hune, Ramea, Burgeo, LaPeO» 
he Port aux Baaques.

will call and take freight this trip for Corny] 
I, Curling and Hunibermoùth. i

Alao for the following pdlnta In Fortune Bay by the s.8,jj 
ft Andéraon’a Cove, Boxey, Brunette, Bay L’Argent, Coat. 

Coomb’s Cove, Corbin, English Hr. Blast, Garnish, Great L 
Qrole, Great Jervals, Head Bay DeBepolr, Harbor f 

, Jersey Harbor, Little Bay East, Little Hermitage Bay, | 
jÛjEJovjjK Mtown, Mose Ambrose, Miller’s Passage, North i 
PolntEnragee, Pool’s Cove, Raymond, Round Harbor, Ren. : 

ntre (Fbrtwne Bay), St AJblans, Sagona, Seal Cove, Stonet 
ove, BL Bernard’s, TerrencevHJé. î :

N.B.—This freight will be forwarded )>y S.S. PORTIA aid 
red at Belleoram to S.S. WRE21.

- Freight train with two passenger care attached will leave 
St. John’s Depot 7 p.m. Friday, May ,2Srd. to accommodate 

otiters for pointa between St. John’s and Placentia Junction, 
train will leave Placentia Junction 7 p.m. Sunday, % ] 

26th and pick up passengers en route to St. John’s.

E’ThNi train arrangement fs in addition to 6.30 p.m. train I 
already adverttoed to leave St John’s 6.30 p.m. Friday, May] 
2 3rd lor Carbonear.

South Coast Steamship Service
8.8. PORTIA wlU leave the Dry Dock Wharf at 6 p,a I 

Friday, May 28rd, calling at the following ports en route to 
Port aux Basques. The ship will then proceed to North Sydney | 
thence to Port au Port, Humbermouth and Corner Brook,

Nfld. Government Railway.

CONCEPTION BAY I 
SERVICE
S.S. “PAWNEE”

Leaves Carbonear on Mondays, Wednesdays i 
Fridays, at 7.20 a.m„ and Harbour Grace on Tuesdays, I 
Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.20 a.m. for Portugal! 

iblTei via Bell Island. Returning, leaves Portugal Cove [ 
each evening 4.30 p.m. (Sunday excepted) for Bell 
Island, Harbour Grace and Carbonear

BELL ISLAND S. S. 00.

The Spirit of Spring ■
eplendidly reflected In the exceptional attractiveness, super-R 

E.,, : quality and unmatchable colorings In our line of
>’ SPRING and SUMMER FABRICS.

for 'all that i 

’ BARS, i

see


